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Canada Stampless Covers

                   
x501

501  Group of 35 Ontario Stampless Covers, with a variety of 
different postmark types, manuscript or handstamp rates (in-
cluding a ½), the ERD of Newburgh Ont (AUG.5.1873 in red), 
few cross border, Trans-Atlantic, free-franks, one registered 
(faulty), etc. A few faults as usual for this type of lot, still over-
all fi ne or better with mostly easily legible postmarks.
.................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x502

502  Group of Six Stampless Covers and Folded Letters from 
Ottawa, 1858 to 1866. A very nice group, with different rate 
handstamps such as FREE, 7, CANADA 10 CENTS, and 3, as 
well as datestamps including very fi ne strikes of City of Ottawa 
CW, Ottawa CW and Ottawa City UC. One cover contains a long 
neatly written family letter, addressed to Rosfi e, New York, oth-
ers are covers and there is one folded letter with no contents. 
All fi ne-very fi ne except for an 1861 free-franked cover to Qué-
bec City which is reduced at left and has a tear on back.
.................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x503

503  Group of Three Early Stampless Folded Letters, 1826 to 
1832, the 1826 letter (no contents) is addressed to “Ques-
nel Esq. Montreal” and is endorsed Capt. Henry Baldwin, 22d 
June 1826. 1829 letter (with contents) is datelined Montmag-
ny 31 aout 1829, addressed to Québec City and is endorsed 
on front as sent by favour (with name of carrier). The 1832 
folded letter (with long letter inside) is datelined Markham 4th 
July, 1832, mailed to Edinburgh Scotland. The front shows a 
double ring Markham UC datestamp with Jul 5 1832 manu-
script date, a Lewiston NY Jul 8 c.d.s. in red, a “US P. PAID” 
handstamp in red, a red Crown handstamp, a rate handstamp 
in black (diffi cult to read), a red “25”, as well as other instruc-
tional and rate markings such as Paid 25, 1/3 (crossed out) 
and more. Back shows a large LIVERPOOL / SHIP LTR hand-
stamp in black. A few faults as usual, still a nice trio.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x504

504  Group of Eight Stampless Folded Letters or Covers, 
1843 to 1866, with a variety of rates, postmarks, etc. We 
note a folded letter (with contents) written in Kemptville and 
posted at Prescott UC in 1843, (rated 9), an 1861 Botanical 
Society of Canada cover mailed from Kingston to Montreal, 
etc. A few with the usual faults and a few with unreadable 
postmarks, still an overall very good to fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

505  Lot of 300 Queen Victoria Era Covers and Cards, with 
rates (drop, registered, etc.) and mostly with postmark inter-
est, with many small towns (mostly Ontario), machines, etc. A 
few with corner cards or advertising, etc., all except a few are 
#8 size. Condition varies much (note a few fronts), viewing is 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

PHSC Journal

PHSC Journal

The
POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY OF CANADA

       offers its members:

Join today!

Secretary:
Postal History Society of Canada
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x506

506  #15/27 Group of Four Early Covers, with 5c Beaver (two 
covers) one Toronto to Bond Head, one Montreal to Québec. 
10c Consort Mourning cover from Québec City to Boston, 1c 
yellow orange Large Queen (two items, both with stamp tied 
by partial 2-ring #7) with a cover mailed St John to Richibucto 
endorsed “circular” and a folded printed Market Report from 
Schofi eld & Beer in St John NB (1870) and a 6c yellow brown 
Large Queen on a reduced cover from New Brunswick to Clin-
ton, Massachusetts. Condition is overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
507  #35, 41 Re-Directed Small Queen Cover, mailed St An-

drews NB (AUG.15.1891 broken circle and 2-ring 50 oblitera-
tors) and addressed to Pall Mall, London, England (AUG.27 
receiver on back). Re-Directed (by way of an SW 19 duplex 
dated SEP.2.1891) to Poste Restante, Geneva, Switzerland 
(received there on SEP.4). The cover has a printed return ad-
dress on back of “1308 Connecticut Avenue / Washington, 
DC.”, a property owned by T.S. Childs in 1891. Tiny bit of ag-
ing, still colourful and interesting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
508  #42 1893 5c UPU Cover to England, mailed from the 

Geological Survey Department in Ottawa (squared circle 
dated NOV.14.1893) to London England (partial receiver on 
back). The cover was endorsed by Alfred Selwyn (in purple), 
after whom the Selwyn Range of mountains was named, but 
since free franking privilege did not extend to covers mailed 
outside of Canada, a 5c Small Queen was added to prepay 
the required postage. An extremely fi ne cover and ex. Daniel 
Cantor collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x509

509  #53, 54 Group of Three Jubilee Registered Covers, two 
are franked with a 3c and a 5c (the third is a 3c stationery 
cover uprated with a 5c), from Buckingham QC to New Hamp-
shire (AUG.13.1897 duplex, with many backstamps including 
a Montreal Squared Circle Precursor), Tatamagouche NS to St 
John’s NL (DEC.16.1899 with rare St John’s oval registration 
datestamp on back, plus other postmarks) and Halifax to Yar-
mouth NS (JUL.30.1897 with illustrated corner card). All three 
are very fi ne and desirable.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on

                   
510  1939 Special Cross-Border Air Mail, Special Delivery 

Rate for Daffodils, being a large piece of a wrapper,mailed 
from Victoria BC on March 19th addressed to Greenfi eld, 
Indiana (with March 22 receiver evidence). The package is 
franked with a total of 96c in regular stamps (including pair 
of 20c and single 50c 1938 Pictorial issues), plus another 
10c Special Delivery stamp, all tied by Victoria roller cancels. 
There is an offi cial “Perishables” label (another one of these 
has been removed) plus two different “Fragile” labels, as well 
as a fi lled-in Customs Declaration label. Faults associated 
with this being a large parcel wrapper, plus a central vertical 
fold, still presentable. A scarce rate and ideal for the Special 
Delivery or King George VI collector.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

511  #35/41 Group of Twenty Two Small Queen Covers, 
1870 to 1893, mostly single 3c frankings but also includes a 
few with 1c and 2c. We note many different town cancels from 
Ontario, Québec and Maritimes, many have cork cancels, etc. 
All are small size except for one legal size and we note a few 
opening faults (more faulty not counted), but overall fi ne or 
better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

512 PC #75, 89 Group of Three Interesting Picture Post Cards, 
with two private post cards, one mailed 1900 and one in 
1903, each having lovely illustrated advertising and franked 
with a 1c QV Numeral. Very fi ne. Also comes with a 1c Ed-
ward wrapped around the top left corner of a card simulating 
a stitched leather card, mailed from Montreal to Québec in 
1906. Picture illustrates a windmill, printed in Germany and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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513  #90a, 110 1927 Toronto Registered Cover, mailed on 

JUN.25.1927 and addressed to Winnipeg (JUN.27 receivers 
on back). This large commercial cover is franked with a very 
fi ne strip of 10 of the IMPERFORATE 2c King Edward issue, 
plus a single 4c Admiral paying the 24c sextuple registration 
rate. Small tears at top and wrinkles, still a scarce franking 
and rate, fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
514  #257/262 1945 Vancouver Registered to China, War 

Issue Franking, mailed Vancouver BC on MAR 3.1945 (sev-
eral blackout c.d.s. cancels, plus blank registration box) and 
addressed to China (Chungking) through Eastern route of 
Montreal, then Miami and West Africa (no markings for these 
except a MAR.6 Montreal c.d.s. on back, still endorsed via 
this route). Also endorsed “By C.N.A.C. from Calcutta”. Me-
dium sized cover is franked with ten $1 Destroyers, one 50c 
Munitions and a 10c Parliament, all from the War issue set, 
paying a total of $10.60. Censor tape from DB / 196. A few 
opening tears at left and some light creases, still a great cov-
er for the War issue collector, wartime postal historian, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
515  #MR4 1918 Bahamas Special Delivery Admiral Cover 

to Nassau. Franked with 2c Admiral War Tax and 5d Baha-
mas Special Delivery overprint, respectively tied by Toronto 
??.JUN.1918 c.d.s. and Nassau 06.JUL.1918 c.d.s. Ad-
dressed to Nassau, Bahamas with 05.JUL.1918 c.d.s. back-
stamp receiver. In early 1916, under bilateral agreement, 
600 Bahamas 5p stamps overprinted Special Delivery were 
made available in post offi ces at Ottawa, Toronto, Westmount 
(Montreal) and Winnipeg. These stamps were to be affi xed 
to letters addressed to the Bahamas and were cancelled by 
Canadian postal clerks alongside regular Canadian postage 
though later (post-1917) examples were postmarked upon ar-
rival in Nassau. A nice example of an interesting episode in 
Canadian postal history.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Canada Airmail

516  Group of 100 First Flight Covers, 1928-1939, all with 
post offi ce fl ight cachet handstamps.. Mostly franked with C1, 
C3 or C5, with some minor duplication, mostly fi ne or better. 
Nice clean lot, all #8 envelopes or smaller.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Special Delivery

517  Group of Twelve Special Delivery Covers, 1927 to 1958, 
with a variety of frankings, postmarks, SD labels, directional 
handstamps, some cross-border, one censored to Belgium, 
etc. Overall very fi ne group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
518  #OE7 1941 OHMS Perfi n Special Delivery on Free-

Franked Cover, mailed Ottawa on JUL.5.1941 to Ottawa 
(same day receiver on back), and re-directed to a different ad-
dress, with Ottawa Canada c.d.s. cancelling stamp and FREE 
c.d.s. free strike alongside. Endorsed by the Assistant Secre-
tary to the Governor General with his name handstamp, thus 
no postage required and only Special Delivery fee necessary. 
Nice crown on backfl ap and small piece missing from it, still 
very fi ne and a scarce rate.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Looking for an agent?

Unable to attend our sale or bid live?

See our list of recommended 
agents on page 122.  
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Canada Postmarks

519  Lot of Canadian Postmarks mostly on cut squares (some 
cut close), sorted into small boxes or Ziplock bags, with 
strength in slogans, Maritime town cancels, etc. Probably over 
a thousand in all.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

520  Collection of Small Queen Postmarks, with a total of 261 
stamps (1c, 2c, 3c and 6c), each in cut-down 102 cards, 
identifi ed as per issue and postmark. We note many earlier 
shades and many types of postmarks including parcel, pre-
cancel, roller, corks, c.d.s. town datestamps, duplex, killers, 
squared circles, 2-ring numerals, a nice Way Letter, RPOs, etc. 
A nice lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

521  Group of House of Commons Obliterators, with four 
stamps, each cancelled by a capital “C” enclosed in two 
circles. The lot contains very fi ne strikes on two 15c Large 
Queens and two 10c Small Queens (one of which has small 
faults). A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

522  Many Thousands Selected for Cancels, with stamps from 
Queen Victoria into the QEII era, all with nice clear strikes, 
many Socked-on-nose. Sorted by province (no Quebec) as 
well as types including RPO, military, fancy, etc. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

523  Small Carton with Mostly Modern Quebec Cancels, vari-
ous types on postcards, covers and on piece. Includes many 
POCONS, also small book of c.d.s. and meters. A wide variety 
of cancels including smaller post offi ces. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

524  Group of Specialized Cancels on the 5c Perforated Bea-
ver Issue, with 5 stamps, showing “Late” (from Too Late), 
“PAID” (alongside a partial “SWE...” town cancel), “REGIST”, a 
manuscript cancel “29” (probably a registration number) and 
“CAN...” in arch (cross-border marking). A few small faults, still 
a nice group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

525  Stockbook Full of Cancels on Small Queens, with 1c (x 
33), 2c (x 9), 3c (both printings x 2,015), 6c (x 4) 8c (x 10), 
also with 3c Jubilee (x 12) and a number of QV, Edward, Admi-
ral, etc. issues, all with cancel interest. We note sections for 
fancy cancels (with some better, including Nicaragua Coat of 
Arms, Esquimalt Crown, etc.), duplex, R in oval, c.d.s., orbs, 
squared circles, fl ags, manuscript, duplex numerals, grid can-
cels, targets, rollers, etc. Overall nice quality lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

526  Collection of Ferry and Steamer Datestamps, with 12 in all, 
each on small piece (presumably off of covers or documents) 
and fully dated between 1867 and 1885. We note Quebec & 
Levis Ferry Company, St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co. Quebec, St 
Lawrence Steamer, etc. Bit of duplication, still a scarce lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

527  Collection of About 550 British Columbia Covers, all 
from about 1966 to 1975 (many from 1967), showing mostly 
small town c.d.s. but also a few broken circles. Overall clean 
covers and fully legible postmarks and all #8 size.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

528  Lot of Over 50 Ottawa Slogan Cancel Covers, 1920s 
to 1960s, each sleeved and priced at between $5 and $12, 
many with business corner cards

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x529

529  Collection of 84 Picture Postcards with R.P.O. Cancels, 
1900s to 1948, with a good assortment of Maritimes and 
Ontario cancels, many are identifi ed by Ludlow catalogue 
numbers. Also includes an AR card. A nice group, mostly fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x530

530  Small Box with a Diverse Collection of about 480 Differ-
ent Covers and Cards with Emphasis on Postmarks, 1865 
to 1956, ranging from 4 territorial period Assiniboia to 180+ 
slogans with 54 being pre-1920 with these alone having a 
Coutts catalogue value of $815 when 75% of the catalogue 
value is used for those on cards. Better include D-230, G-425, 
L-270 (1912), V-40, S-540, V-65, etc. There are 56 machine 
cancels with some earlies such as M3c (CV $20) and 30 are 
pre-1920. The 18 Small Queen covers include a few with cor-
ner cards and a very scarce 1894 3c preferred rate to New-
foundland with receiver. The lot has 9 covers sent overseas 
including a 1914 to France, a scarce 1927 preferred rate to 
Cuba with receiver, plus some going to Australia, Germany, 
Sweden, etc. There are 31 illustrated advertising covers from 
1897 onwards, including a few multicoloured and 6 hotels; 
15 registered from 1920 onwards, some with RPO cancels 
and a 1937 double weight local registered; 8 squared circles; 
8 royal trains, 17 military including a WWI Church Army OAS 
cover, 15 blackouts, and a good selection of split rings, du-
plex cancels, rollers, an 1883 House of Commons receiver, 
etc. There are some faults, mostly minor in nature, and over-
all quality is fi ne or better, with many corner card covers and 
many clear cancels. A useful lot for a postmark collector or 
eBay dealer as each item is in some way different, which 
would take signifi cant time and effort to duplicate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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x531

531  Collection of 62 Different WWII Blackout Cancellations 
on Small Size Covers or Cards, some of which show different 
dater hub and obliterator combinations. We noted many bet-
ter items such as an early 1941 St. John’s Nfl d hubless, Victo-
ria registered, 3 different Yarmouth including a January 1945 
double ring c.d.s. with a normal general delivery date stamp 
showing town name on reverse, a B-765 slogan used at Saint 
John on OCT.8.1943 (this Saint John October 1943 use not 
listed by Coutts), Hollyburn, the scarce Shelburne NS Colum-
bia machine blackout, North Sydney, Sydney, Dartmouth, Ri-
mouski, Prince Rupert, 6 or 7 illustrated advertising covers, 
censored, etc. Collection also includes 13 spares, making 
75 covers in total. All cancels have been identifi ed and most 
covers have corner cards or return addresses. Some, mostly 
small faults, and generally fi ne to very fi ne overall with many 
selected cancels or covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

532 /PC Group of Toronto Slogan Cancels, all KGVI or older, 
with about 100 items (mostly covers, some with corner cards, 
but a few cards as well), with mostly nice impressions of the 
slogans, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

533 //PC Collection of Brant County Postal History, all 
written up and mounted on 68 pages, alphabetically by town, 
with different postmark types, etc from the 1870s to the 
1980s. We counted 72 covers and cards, plus many more 
pieces and stamps. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

534 PC Mostly Ontario Town Postmarks, all on about 115 x 1c 
green Edward picture post cards, about 1905 to 1911. Note 
many small offi ces, many are priced (in pencil) at between $2 
and $15. A few creases or edge wear, else overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

535  2-Ring Collection of 2-Ring Numerals on Stamps, on two 
black stock sheets, with 3c SQ (x 81) and 3c LQ (x 2). We note 
a wide variety of different 2-ring numbers, with shades, etc. 
Quality of strikes varies from unidentifi able to choice. Some 
of the better quality strikes include #s 12, 16, 29, 33, 36, 40, 
41, 43, 47, 56, 58, 59, etc. A few faults, overall fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

536  2-Ring Grouping of Unidentifi ed 2-Ring Numerals on 
Stamps, including Large Queens: ½c, pair of 1c yellow or-
ange, 2c, 3c, 6c, 12½c and 15c. Small Queens: 1c (x7, plus 
a block of six), 3c (x24) and 6c (x3 brown shades). We note 
different perforations, shades (including many early shades), 
etc. Ideal lot for the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

537  2-Ring Group of 2-Ring Numerals on Stamps, identifi ed by 
owner as being #s 3 (2c SQ), 3 (10c magenta SQ), 4 (1c SQ), 
11 (3c SQ), 18 (1c SQ), 27 (3c SQ), 38 (3c rose SQ), 40 (3c 
SQ) and 43 (6c yellow brown SQ). A few faults, overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

538  2-Ring Collection of Different 2-Ring Numerals on Small 
Queens, with #s 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 21, 27, 
28, 29, 33, 36, 38, 40, 41, 43, 45, 47, 52, 53, 56 and 58. All 
easily readable strikes and all on 3c, but also includes a few 1c 
and one 6c. A total of 36 different stamps, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x539

539  2-Ring Collection of Twenty One 2-Ring Numeral Cov-
ers, 1872 to 1880, with numbers 7, 11 (x2), 12 (x2), 13, 
27 (x2), 28 (x2), 33, 38, 40, 41 43, 45, 46 (x3) and 58 (x2). 
All are small size covers, and includes 4 QV stationery cards. 
Some faults as expected but overall fi ne with varying degrees 
of postmark clarity (all are identifi able as per accompanying 
datestamp).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

540 / 2-Ring Remainder Lot of 2-Ring Numerals on 
Stamps and Covers, with #14 (on two 3c LQ stamps), #28 
(on a 3c SQ plus a SEP.1.1873 1c SQ cover), #35 (on two 3c 
LQ stamps and two 3c SQ stamps), #37 (on a 3c SQ stamp 
and a JAN.8.1877 3c SQ cover, being the second latest re-
ported use), #41 (on a 3c LQ stamp , 1c SQ and four 3c SQ 
stamps, plus a large SEP.16.1872 cover franked with a pair of 
3c SQ , numerals are pencil-enhanced), #44 (on a 3c LQ and 
a 3c SQ stamp), #46 (on a 3c LQ stamp and a JAN.20.1873 
3c SQ cover), #47 (on a 3c LQ stamp and a 1c SQ and two 3c 
SQ stamps), #51 (very fi ne strike on a very fi ne 3c LQ stamp), 
#55 (3c Large Queen stamp and 3c SQ stamp)and #60 (on 
a 3c LQ stamp). All strikes are legible (strikes on cover can 
be substantiated by datestamp) and the quality of the strikes 
range from legible to very fi ne. Some small faults may occur 
on the stamps but overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

541  2-Ring 1 #1 - Montreal Group of Stamps, consisting of two 
2c Large Queens (including one with watermark) plus four 1c 
yellow orange Large Queens, a separated pair of 1c orange 
Small Queens and a rose shade 3c Small Queen. Strikes are 
mostly fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
542  2-Ring 1 #1 - Montreal on Cover being a two page folded 

Canadian Securities circular from Robert Moat, dated (inside) 
June 10, 1870, addressed to Lyster (Qué). The circular is 
franked with an orange 1c Small Queen, properly tied by a 
2-ring #1. An early usage of this stamp, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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543  2-Ring 2 #2 - Toronto Group of Stamps, consisting of two 
1c yellow LQs (#23, 23a), three 3c LQs, two 1c yellow SQs, a 
1c orange SQ and a 3c SQ. Strikes are overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

544  2-Ring 3 #3 - Québec Group of Stamps, consisting of 
Large Queens: ½c black, 1c yellow, two 2c green, two 3c red, 
and a 6c yellow brown (under-inked and showing no frame-
line at bottom left), Also Small Queens: a 1c orange, a 1c 
yellow (perf 11½), a 2c green, three 3c (shades) and a 10c 
magenta. Strikes vary from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x545

545  2-Ring 3 #3 - Québec on Two Covers, the fi rst being an 
attractive North British & Mercantile Insurance Company, dat-
ed June 1st, 1877, addressed locally to Québec City. Franked 
with a 1c yellow Small Queen (perforated 11½ x 12), prop-
erly tied by an average strike of the 2-ring 3. Very fi ne. Also 
a registered cover, mailed from Québec (broken circle free-
strike dated JAN.26.1877) to St Joseph de Beauce (next day 
receiver on back), franked with a 3c SQ and a 2c Registration 
(with trace of imprint at right), both tied by a burry strike of 
the 2-ring 3. Also a REGISTERED handstamp in red. Opening 
tears, still fi ne. Both interesting usages of the 2-ring oblitera-
tor.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
546  2-Ring 4 #4 - Watson’s Corners on Cover, a locally 

made obliterator, which Lacelle lists as being used from June 
1870 to Jan 1877. This cover was mailed on MAR.7.1876 
(free strike) to Toronto (MAR 7 receiver on back) alongside 
a blurred Lanark transit. The 3c SQ (perf. 11½ x 12) is prop-
erly tied by this scarce obliterator, which is signifi cantly larger 
than the offi cially-made 2-ring 4 from Halifax. A very fi ne and 
scarce cover, belonging in either a fancy cancel or 2-ring nu-
meral collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

547 / 2-Ring 4 #4 - Halifax on Cover and Stamps, an un-
sealed cover (with very fi ne S. Howard & Son, Halifax emboss-
ing on backfl ap) is franked with a 1c yellow orange Large 
Queen, just tied by a fi ne strike of the 2-ring 4/ Addressed to 
Annapolis Town, with “circular” written in red and accompa-
nied by a 2000 letter from Parks Canada explaining who the 
addressee was, and dating the cover between 1868-1872. 
Also a 2c green LQ, two 3c LQs (both faulty) and a 1c orange 
Small Queen, each with fi ne strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
548  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Stamp, being a light, but well 

centered and easily identifi able strike on a 12½c green 
Queen Victoria “First Cents” issue. This obliterator was used 
as early as Apr 5, 1869, so this is a late usage of this stamp. 
Missing in most 2-ring collections, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

549  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Group of Stamps, with a 1c 
yellow orange LQ (identifi ed by owner as a scarce Duckworth 
Paper 9b), a 1c orange Large Queen (with very fi ne strike plus 
a 2003 Greene Foundation certifi cate), a 2c and 3c LQ, a 6c 
yellow brown LQ (clipped perfs at bottom) and a 12½c LQ 
(with many ink dots in right margin and deep rich colour) and 
an uncommon 3c copper red Small Queen (this 2-ring is re-
corded used only up until 1871). Overall fi ne strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
550  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Cover, mailed on SEP.20.1869 

(double broken circle free strike) to Philadelphia (SEP.21 re-
ceiver on back), franked with a horizontal pair of 3c Large 
Queens, tied to each other by a fi ne strike of the obliterator. 
Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
551  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Cover, mailed on MAY.19.1869 

(double broken circle free strike) to Philadelphia (MAY.20 re-
ceiver on back), franked with a 6c yellow brown Large Queen 
(small corner missing), just tied to the cover by a fi ne strike of 
the obliterator. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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552  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Cover, mailed on DEC.6.1869 

(double broken circle free strike) to Toronto, franked with a 3c 
Large Queen, just tied to the cover by a very fi ne strike of the 
obliterator. Missing backfl ap,still very fi ne. For a very long time 
this was considered to be the latest reported date of use for the 
2-ring 5, until a more recent one was discovered a few years ago.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
553  2-Ring 5 #5 - Hamilton on Cover, mailed on AUG.12.1869 

(double broken circle free strike) to Port Dover (same day re-
ceiver on back), franked with a 3c Large Queen, tied to the 
cover by a fi ne-very fi ne strike of the obliterator. The front of 
this cover has a corner card for T.W. White, Music Publisher, 
Organs, etc, and the back has all-over advertizing for at least 
23 different Hamilton businesses. Fine-very fi ne, and shows 
an unusual endorsement (on lower front) for the company 
who printed the cover, The Globe Printing Company, Toronto.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

554  2-Ring 6 #6 - London Group of Stamps, with Large Queens: 
a 1c yellow orange, three 3c red (including an XF strike), a 6c 
yellow brown (straight edge at right) and a 12½c blue. Also a 
1c yellow Small Queen with a blue green strike. Strikes range 
from fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

                   
555  2-Ring 6 #6 - London on Cover, being a folded insurance 

policy from the Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association of 
Canada dated (inside) Sep 15, 1869, covering the insured’s 
house, barn, outbuildings and contents for a value of $1,600 
for $24 (for three years). Franked with a 1c yellow orange 
Large Queen, properly tied by a fi ne-very fi ne strike of the 
obliterator.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
556  2-Ring 6 #6 - London on Cover, mailed London (broken 

circle free strike MAR.5.1870) to Wardsville, with contents 
from the Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society turn-
ing down a loan application for a cheese factory. The cover 
is franked with a lovely deep copper red shade of 3c Small 
Queen and is an early usage for this issue, properly tied by 
a very fi ne strike of the obliterator. Docketing and slightly re-
duced at right, still fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

557  2-Ring 7 #7 - St John Group of Stamps, with Large Queens: 
1c yellow orange, 2c green, three 3c red (papers, shades), 6c 
brown and 12½c blue. Small Queens with 3c (three different 
shades including one on paper dated FEB.15.1871) and a 6c 
yellow brown. We note many different types of numeral 7s, 
with strikes ranging from fi ne to very fi ne. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

558  2-Ring 7 #7 - St John Group of Covers, with fi ve 3c 
Small Queen covers, dating between DEC.22.1870 and 
MAR.25.1873. The earliest is franked with a vertical pair of 
blood red shade stamps (addressed to Maine), others show a 
nice range of early shades. Possibility of different numeral 7 
obliterators, etc. One is addressed to Miss Amelia Pickard in 
Halifax, which is the correspondence that included eight perf 
12½ stamps (unfortunately not this one, but the shade is cor-
rect). Overall fi ne to very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

559  2-Ring 8 #8 - Ottawa Group of Stamps, with a 2c Large 
Queen and two different shades of the 15c Large Queen. 
Fine-very fi ne strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

560  2-Ring 9 #9 - Kingston Group of Stamps, with a 1c yellow 
orange Large Queen (short perfs at top right) and a 12½c 
blue (small thin). Fine strikes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

561  2-Ring 10 #10 Sydney Group of Stamps, with three 3c 
Small Queens (including a fair blue strike and two other very 
fi ne strikes on different shades), and two 6c Large Queens 
(two shades with fi ne or better strikes - one has a straight 
edge).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

562  2-Ring 11 #11 - Fredericton on Cover, mailed Frederic-
ton (DEC.13.1878 free strike) to Somerset, England, franked 
with a 5c Small Queen (toned perfs), properly tied by a light 
but just readable strike of the obliterator. Bath (DEC 25) and 
Frome (DEC 26) backstamps, roughly opened at top and with 
aging, still a scarce numeral on this stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

563 / 2-Ring 11 #11 - Fredericton Group of Stamps and 
Covers, with two 3c SQ (shades) and two 3c LQ. Also two 
3c SQ covers (both 11½ x 12 perf) dated DEC.31.1877 and 
MAY.1.1879, both with light but legible obliterators and very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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564 / 2-Ring 12 #12 - St Catharines Group of Stamps and 
Covers, with two 3c Large Queens, a 1c yellow orange SQ, 
two 3c rose SQ, and a 6c brown SQ. Also two 1872 3c Small 
Queen covers (a folded circular has a crease and the cover 
with tear on back) and a single 1c orange Small Queen frank-
ing on a sealed (undated) cover to Arkell (Wellington County). 
Strikes range from poor (but legible) to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

565 / 2-Ring 13 #13 Belleville Group of Stamps and Cov-
ers, with a 1c yellow orange SQ, seven 3c SQ (all early shades 
including some ex. Hennock stamps), a 2c LQ and three 3c LQ 
(shades). Also three covers: 1871 and 1872 (both very fi ne) 
plus an 1873 cover franked with a 6c SQ and addressed to 
Pueblo, Colorado (a rare destination in this early period). This 
cover’s obliterator is illegible, but datestamp confi rms. The 
address is to “ATRR”, a railroad which made it to the Colorado 
border by 1873 and Pueblo only in 1876 (part of contents 
included, reduced at right). Strikes in this lot are overall fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

566 / 2-Ring 15 #15 - Brantford Group of Stamps and 
Cover, with three 3c rose SQ, a piece with a pair of 3c rose 
QQ (damaged but apparently dated JUL.22.1871) and a 6c 
yellow brown Large Queen. Also a cover mailed SEP.16.1871 
to Pepperell, Massachusetts, franked with a horizontal pair 
of 3c deep rose SQ, properly tied by two fi ne strikes of the 
obliterator (cut down slightly at right). Overall fi ne strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

567 / 2-Ring 18 #18 - Yarmouth Group of Stamps and Cov-
er, with a 1c SQ, 3c SQ (Copper Red shade), 2c grass green 
LQ, 3c LQ and two shades of 6c Large Queens. Strikes are 
legible to fi ne. Also a very fi ne 3c SQ cover dated JUN.19.1874 
with stamp just barely tied by a blurry strike of the obliterator. 
Accompanied by write-up of addressee, with modern picture 
of house.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

568 / 2-Ring 21 #21 - Goderich Group of Stamps and Cov-
ers, with four 3c red Large Queens (we note at least two differ-
ent instruments, shades), 1c yellow SQ, four 3c SQ (shades, 
etc) as well as three 3c SQ covers: MAR.25.1870 (an early 
usage, accompanied by a biography of Horatio Hale, the ad-
dressee), DEC.2.1872 to same addressee and AUG.12.1876 
on an unusual yellow cover with glued address label. Mostly 
fi ne or better strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

569 / 2-Ring 23 #23 Woodstock Group of Stamps and 
Cover, with a lovely 2c deep green Large Queen (with plate 
scratch at left, very fi ne), a faulty 1c SQ and a lovely 3c deep 
copper red Small Queen with a very fi ne strike. Also a very fi ne 
3c SQ cover mailed on JUN.20.1870 to Durham County (Inger-
soll backstamp) franked with a 3c deep rose-copper shade 
tied by a faint obliterator. A nice group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

570 / 2-Ring 24 #24 - Stratford Group of Stamps and Cov-
er, with two shades of 3c SQ (with the usual faint strikes), a 
3c Large Queen (fi ne strike) and a small yellow piece franked 
with a 2c, 3c and 6c SQ with three fi ne strikes. Also a very 
fi ne 3c Small Queen (11½ x 12) cover mailed on JAN.18.1876 
addressed to Clinton. The stamp is barely tied by an illegible 
obliterator, but datestamp confi rms.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

571  2-Ring 25 #25 - New Glasgow Group of Stamps, with a 3c 
SQ (legible strike over a manuscript cancel) and a 6c yellow 
brown Large Queen with a very fi ne strike (only part of 5 show-
ing and a few faults, still a scarce stamp with this cancel).

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

572  2-Ring 26 #26 - Windsor Group of Stamps, with a 3c SQ 
(part of the 2 showing, but legible) and a 3c red Large Queen 
with a faint, but legible and socked on the nose strike.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

573 / 2-Ring 27 #26 - Ingersoll Group of Stamps and Cov-
ers, with two 3c red LQ (including a lovely strike tying to yellow 
piece), a 1c orange SQ and two shades of 3c SQ. Also a cover 
dated JUL.3.1875 to Armadale (Unionville transit on back 
dated JUL.5), and another JUL.24.1875 cover addressed to 
“Edinburgh Great Britain” (AUG.10 receiver on back) franked 
with a single 6c yellow brown Small Queen tied by a faint 
strike. Faint strike but legible. Other strikes overall fi ne. Both 
covers disprove somewhat that the instrument was “revived 
late 1875” as indicated in Unitrade.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

574  2-Ring 29 #29 Group of Stamps and Covers, with a 1c 
yellow orange Large Queen (extremely fi ne strike on a creased 
stamp), 3c LQ, two 3c SQ (including one on piece). Also a 
MAY.31.1870 3c SQ cover to Toronto (blurry obliterator, fi ne-
very fi ne cover) and a cover mailed on JUL.29.1869 locally 
to Cobourg, franked with a 1c yellow orange Large Queen, 
properly tied by a fi ne strike (backfl ap missing, creases on 
stamp and cover). This is the new Earliest Recorded Date for 
the Cobourg 2-Ring 29 .

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

575 / 2-Ring 30 #30 - Pictou Group of Stamp and Covers, 
with a faint, but legible strike on a 3c SQ. Also a fi ne 1c SQ 
unsealed cover addressed to River John, dated MAR.15.1878 
(stamp tied by faint obliterator) and a 6c single franking on a 
fi ne cover mailed to Rhode Island, dated AUG.5.1874 (stamp 
is tied by a faint strike).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

576 / 2-Ring 32 #32 - Barrie Group of Stamps and Cover, 
with three 3c red Large Queens (two strikes are blue-green 
and one strike is very fi ne socked on the nose), also a 3c 
Large Queen cover mailed NOV.10.1869 to Cookstown. The 
datestamp and obliterators (both legible) are struck in blue-
green. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

577 / 2-Ring 33 #33 - Sherbrooke Group of Stamps and 
Covers, with two fi ne strikes on 3c SQ shades including a 
deep rose. Also a 1c orange single (11½ x 12) on a small 
JUN.26.1874 cover addressed to Sleepy Hollow, Sherbrooke 
and a vertical pair of 3c rose SQ on an APR.12.1872 cover 
addressed to Vermont. Both covers have faint to legible oblit-
erators.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

578  2-Ring 34 #34 - Chatham Group of Stamps, with two 3c 
SQ singles, one is a rose shade (repaired) and the other is a 
red-orange shade. Both legible strikes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

579  2-Ring 36 #36 - St John’s Group of Stamps, with three 3c 
SQ (shades) including a very fi ne strike on a rose shade, other 
two about fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

580 / 2-Ring 38 #38 Bowmanville Group of Stamps and 
Cover, with fi ve 3c SQ singles (including some 11½ perfs and 
a very fi ne, thus diffi cult to fi nd strike), a vertical pair of 3c 
rose SQ with a fi ne-very fi ne strike and a 3c SQ cover mailed 
JUL.27.1871 to Toronto with very smudged obliterator (back 
faults).

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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581 / 2-Ring 40 #40 - Cornwall Group of Stamps and Cov-
er, with Small Queen stamps: 1c yellow, six 3c (shades), two 
3c horizontal pairs (shades) and a 6c yellow brown. Also a 3c 
SQ cover mailed JUN.29.1881 to Burnbrae, with Belleville and 
Burnbrae backstamps. Overall very fi ne strikes in this lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

582 / 2-Ring 43 #43 - Windsor Group of Stamps and Cov-
ers, with four 3c Large Queens (including a very fi ne strike), a 
1c SQ and two shades of 3c Small Queens. Also a 3c LQ cov-
er mailed AUG.10.1869 to Newport (obliterator is very faint 
but datestamp and red fi lter identify), a 3c SQ cover mailed 
AUG.31.1872 to Halifax (obliterator is smudgy) and a 1c QV 
post card mailed JUL.13.1880 to Pictou (obliterator smudged 
and card with stains). Both covers overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

583 / 2-Ring 45 #45 - Perth Group of Stamp and Covers, 
with a faint but legible strike on a 3c LQ, a 1c orange SQ 
(faulty but nice strike), and two 3c SQ (copper red and vermil-
ion shades). Also three 3c Small Queen covers, all mailed in 
1872, fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

584 / 2-Ring 48 #48 - Simcoe Group of Stamps and Cover, 
with a 3c Large Queen (very fi ne socked on the nose strike), 
a 3c rose Small Queen (faint but legible). Also a blue 3c SQ 
cover mailed SEP.19.1870 to St Williams, stamp is properly 
tied by faint strike of the obliterator (includes 2 page letter, 
tears on backfl ap).

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

585  2-Ring 49 #49 - Prescott Group of Stamps, with a 1c 
yellow orange Large Queen (a very fi ne strike on a very fi ne 
stamp), a 3c Large Queen (a faint strike, but visible with red 
fi lter) also three fi ne strikes on 1c, 3c and 6c Small Queen 
singles.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

586 / 2-Ring 50 #50 - St Andrews Group of Stamps and 
Cover, with a 1c yellow SQ, two 3c vermilion SQs and a verti-
cal pair of 3c vermilion SQs (all with fi ne to very fi ne strikes). 
Also a 3c SQ cover mailed NOV.11.1896 to Winnipeg, Mani-
toba (nice strike of the obliterator, cover has a tear on front).

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

587  2-Ring 52 #52 - St Hyacynthe Group of Stamps, with a 
2c LQ, two 3c LQ and three 3c SQ, each with fi ne or better 
strikes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

588  2-Ring 53 #53 - Three Rivers Group of Stamps, with a 1c 
yellow orange LQ and two 3c LQ (note different states of the 
instrument) and a 3c SQ with a faint but legible strike. Overall 
fi ne strikes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

589  2-Ring 54 #54 - Truro Group of Stamps, with a nicely 
centered strike on a very fi ne 3c Large Queen, plus two fi ne 
strikes on early 3c SQ shades (one has a small repair).

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

590 / 2-Ring 56 #56 - Brampton Group of Stamps and 
Cover, with a fi ne-very fi ne strike on a 3c Large Queen, two 
fi ne strikes on 3c SQ and a 3c SQ Mourning cover mailed 
FEB.21.1877 to Victoria BC (partial receiver on back) sul-
phuretted stamp is tied by blurry obliterator, still a very fi ne 
cover.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

591 / 2-Ring 57 #57 - Paris Stamp and Cover, a 3c Large 
Queen has a very fi ne strike of what appears to be a locally made 
obliterator, possibly made to replace a broken offi cial instru-
ment. Also a yellow 3c SQ cover mailed MAR.9.1871 to Wood-
stock. (Woodstock and Paris Station backstamps).The oblitera-
tor is faint, but can be substantiated by the Paris datestamp.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

592 / 2-Ring 58 #58 - St Thomas Stamp and Cover, with 
a fi ne-very fi ne strike on a very fi ne 2c Large Queen, plus a 
MAY.24.1874 folded circular to Iona, franked with a 1c yel-
low orange Small Queen (properly tied by a very fi ne strike of 
the obliterator). There is a handstamp “MORE TO PAY” and a 
manuscript “4” probably because there is a small note pen-
cilled at the bottom of the printed circular inside. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

593 / 2-Ring 59 #59 - Clinton Group of Stamps and a Cov-
er, with a 3c LQ (faint but legible), 6c brown LQ (very fi ne cen-
tered strike), two 3c SQs and a very fi ne 3c SQ cover mailed 
DEC.18.1874 to London (stamp is tied by a faint strike of the 
obliterator). Unitrade evaluates “any cover” as RF 8.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

594  4-Ring Collection of 4-Ring Numerals on Stamps, on two 
black stock sheets, with different stamp issues #14 (x6), 15 
(x39), 17 (x3), 18, 20, 25 (x4), 35 and 37/41 (x5). We note 
a wide variety of different 4-ring numbers, with shades, etc. 
Quality of strikes varies from unidentifi able to choice. Some of 
the better quality strikes include #s 29, 39, 47, 28, 2, 8, 18, 
27, 45, 12, etc. Some faults, still overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

595  4-Ring Group of Two Stamps, a 2c green Large Queen 
with a 4-ring #15 (Guelph) and a 3c red Large Queen with a 
(plugged, late state) 4-ring #19 (London). Both fi ne strikes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

596  4-Ring Group of Eight 4-Ring Numeral Cancels on 5c 
Beavers, with #s 7 (Collingwood), 17 (Ingersoll), 21 (Mon-
treal), 22 (Napanee, tear at bottom), 23 (Niagara), 29 (Perth), 
34 (Sarnia) and 49 (Whitby in blue). Overall nice group, with 
easily readable cancels.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

597  4-Ring Collection of 4-Ring Numerals on First Cents Is-
sues, with #8 (5c), 18 (5c), 19 (1c and 5c), 22 (5c and 10c), 
27 (5c and 12½c), and the rest all on 5c: 29, 30, 47, 51 and 
52. A choice group of 13 different stamps, each chosen for 
having easily readable strikes.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x598

598  4-Ring Collection of Twelve 4-Ring Numeral Covers, 
1858 to 1867. We note #s 10, 18, 21, 25, 26, 34 (x2), 37 
(x2, one of them being used as a rate obliterator on a legal 
size cover), 38 (a QV stationery card dated 1876), 39 (a front) 
and 45. All small covers except where noted. Some are better 
struck than others but all identifi able as per accompanying 
datestamps. We note a very nice strike of G.W.R. / SARNIA 
BRANCH on back of a cover as well as a few others. Some 
faults, still a useful group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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599  Fancy Collection of Fancy Numerals on Stamps, with fan-
cy geometric #4 on eight 3c SQ, one 1c SQ and a strip of four 
3c SQ on piece, with different styles, etc. Also a Hamilton “5” 
in grid (duplex) on an early shade 1c SQ (corner fault), same 
but mutilated on a 3c SQ, a London “6” in grid (from duplex) 
on a 3c LQ, a Kingston “9” fancy cork on a 3c LQ and a crude 
Kingston “9” on an early shade 1c SQ. A nice group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

600  Fancy Collection of Fancy or Interesting Postmarks on 
34 stamps, ranging from Small Queens (to the 6c) to a 1c 
Edward with ideal “A01” in grid (Kingston, Jamaica), also with 
a Map stamp and some 3c Jubilees. Good range of fancy can-
cel types, with some better. Eight stamps (including a 3c on 
thick paper) have faults, rest are at least fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

601  Fancy Group of Six Different Star Cancels on the 3c 
Small Queen Issue, a nice group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

602  Fancy Group of Fancy Cancels on 2c green Large Queens, 
with 7 stamps, each having fancy geometric or similar can-
cels, overall fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$700

                   
603  Fancy 1870 3c deep copper red with Fancy 8 Cancel a 

choice, centered strike of this Ottawa numeral cancel, ex. Jim 
Hennok, very fi ne. Catalogue #37b.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

     
604  Fancy 1868 6c brown Large Queen with Fancy Star Cork 

Cancel, a lovely strike on a perfectly centered stamp, choice 
and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

605  Fancy Collection of Fancy Cancels on 5c Small Queens, 
all neatly displayed on a page, with 14 stamps, each selected 
for having a choice strike of a variety of cancels, mostly geo-
metric, but includes starbursts and a crown. A lovely and de-
sirable lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

606  Fancy Collection of Fancy Postmarks on 2c green Small 
Queens, with 10 stamps, each selected for choice better can-
cels. A lovely and desirable group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

607  Fancy Collection of Fancy Postmarks on 6c Small 
Queens, with 12 stamps, each selected for choice better can-
cels. A lovely and desirable group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

608  Fancy Collection of Fancy Postmarks on 8c and 10c 
Small Queens, with seven of each denomination, each stamp 
selected for choice better cancels. Note shades, including 
early. A lovely and desirable group.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

609  Fancy Collection of Fancy or Better Postmarks on 2c and 
5c Registration Stamps, with 17 stamps in all, each selected 
for choice better cancels. A lovely and desirable group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

610  Fancy Collection of Fancy Cancels on Queen Victoria Is-
sues, with a group of 19 early shade Small Queens, including 
Magenta 10c (x3), 3c copper reds, 1c orange, etc. each with 
a variety of geometric fancy corks, some more elaborate than 
others (we note a “Y.T.” D&S #777). Also a group of 34 Jubi-
lee stamps (1c and 3c) with a variety of interesting cancels 
including corks, registered straightline, railway, parcel, etc. A 
nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x611

611  Fancy Group of Three Covers with Fancy Star Cancels, 
AUG.16.1870 Cookstown multi-segmented star (deep rose 3c 
SQ is damaged, cover reduced at left), OCT.14.1880 Aurora 
star in circle (with 2c registration stamp to Hamilton, with oval 
registration datestamp on back) and MAY.22.1884 Aurora 8 
segment star. Overall fi ne or better group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x612

612  Flag Collection of About 87 Different Flag Cancels on 
Small Covers or Cards, 1896 to 1953, some of the better 
noted are 1-9, a full 4-1 (cover trimmed at bottom), 11-1, 11-
2, 23-1, 35-3, 46-1, 61-1, etc. There are 28 fl ag cancels still 
in dealers sleeves that were priced at $458 with the balance 
of 59 covers having a Coutts or Thorne catalogue value (if not 
in Coutts) of $581, for a combined retail/catalogue value of 
$1,039. Many of the cancels are clear very fi ne strikes and al-
though there are a few faults, mostly minor, the overall condi-
tion of the collection is fi ne to very fi ne. A useful lot for anyone 
wishing to starting collecting these attractive cancels or to 
upgrade items in their collections.

 .................................................................................... Est $275
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x613

613  Flag Light but Complete Impression of JAN.26.1897 
Montreal Imperial 1-6 ‘E’ Ensign Flag Cancel, tying 3c Small 
Queen to La Presse corner card cover addressed to USA, with 
a Southbridge Mass. Jan 26th backstamp receiver. This is the 
rare use of the ‘E’ obliterator with the Montreal ‘WY’ dater hub 
showing the wide ‘1897’ and smaller top in the ‘A’ of Mon-
treal, that were only used together from January 23-28. Now 
considered to be one of Canada’s fl ag cancel hidden rarities 
due to this short 6 day use, it has a 2008 Langford catalogue 
value of U$400 on cover. Lot has photocopies of the 1-6 fl ag 
cancel used on January 22 & 29 with the ‘UZ’ dater hub, thus 
confi rming the short January 23-28 period of use for the “WY’ 
dater hub. Cover reduced about 9 mm at right from opening, 
but not into stamp or cancel and is otherwise fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

                   
614  Flag Montreal 9-2 Bickerdike Flag Cancel dated 

APR.14.1898, tieing 3c Leaf to a skillfully rebacked Lyman, 
Sons & Co. corner card cover. In the March-June 1995  Flag 
Pole, David Sessions noted that this fl ag cancel was used at 
Montreal for only 4 days in 1898, from April 13-15 and with a 
single reported use on April 18, thus making one of Canada’s 
most elusive fl ag cancels. A very fi ne and almost complete im-
pression of this rare fl ag cancel. Throne’s revised catalogue 
value is $500.

 .................................................................................... Est $275

615 /PC Flag Group of 30 Flag Cancels, on covers and cards, 
with a variety of types and towns, mostly QV era, overall fi ne 
but includes 6 fronts.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

The Jim Miller ORB Collection

This  is  the  most comprehensive  collection  of  these  ever  formed.    
Each  hammer  has  been assigned  a  catalogue  number,  like  
2-01  which  means  “Two  ring,  OTTAWA hammer  1”.    Orbs  come  
in  two  and  three  ring  formats.    Only  steel hammer  types  are 
included.    Each  lot  includes  a  data  sheet  which describes  the  
size  and  shape  particulars  of  the  hammer,  known  ERD  and 
LRD,  timemarks  known,  reported  years  of  usage,  indicia  errors,  
general comments,  known  reporters,  and  the  last  date  in  which  
updates  were  made to  the  data  sheets.    This  information  is  
very  valuable  to  each  lot.

Jim  has  collected  the  orb  cancels  for  many  years  going  back  
to  the  late 1970’s.      Jim  wrote  an  article  for  BNAPS  Topics  
which  appeared  in  the July-August  1989  issue  describing  the  
orbs  along  with  an  interesting proposal  that  the  orb  cancels  
were  the  true  precursors  to  the  squared circle  postmarks.    
This  proposal  became  part  of  the  BNAPS  squared  circle study  
group  newsletter  and  for  some  ten  years  Jim  wrote  a  series  of 
articles  for  each  known  hammer.    A  copy  of  each  data  sheet  
accompanies each  lot.

Jim  collected  only  fully  dated  strikes,  thus  you  will  fi nd  many  
lovely strikes.    On  the  more  common  hammers,  Jim  calendar  
dated  them,  thus  many dates  have  two  or  more  different  
timemarks  for  a  common  date.    Inverted and  unusual  indicia  
are  identifi ed.    This  collection  was  put  together over  many  
years,  emphasizing  the  orb  postmark,  thus  stamp  and  cover 
condition  were  not  factors.  The  covers  have  ordinary  franking  
and  often will  have  aging  faults  as  Jim  collected  them  for  the  
orb  postmarks,  not condition  or  any  specialty  nature  of  the  
covers.  Same  with  the  stamps, faults  should  be  expected.

The following 54 lots form the collection.

616 //PC Orbs 1 2-O1 OTTAWA/CANADA 2-Ring Orb Col-
lection, consisting of 39 stamps and 12 covers/cards, 23/
MR 27/24 to 14/DE 13/30. A moderately scarce hammer 
used mostly for special purposes such as philatelic use, spe-
cial delivery, forward mail, etc. Includes a 2¢ local drop letter 
cover with special delivery franking #E2 (in proper time pe-
riod). Lot includes a data sheet for 2-O2 of which there is only 
one known example (photocopy).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x617

617  Orbs 2 2-DLO1 DEAD LETTER BRANCH/OTTAWA CAN-
ADA 2-Ring Orb Collection, consisting of 21 covers with 
2-DLO1 as back stamps, AM/MY 31/15 to AM/AP 12/19. 
Moderately scarce, but being that many are addressed to 
WWI soldiers overseas, there are lots of other, perhaps more 
scarce markings. 7 are ‘Killed in Action’ covers. Absolutely a 
spectacular collection!

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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x618

618  Orbs 3 2-DLO2 DEAD LETTER BRANCH/OTTAWA CAN-
ADA 2-Ring Orb Collection, consisting of 11 covers with 
2/DLO2 as back stamps, AM/OC 22/13 to AM/FE 20/19. 
Scarcer than 2-DLO1, 5 are WWI soldier’s covers, and note 
a nice cover to Holland with postage due stamp, “returned 
refused”.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

619 / Orbs 4 2-SJ1 HARVEY ROAD P.O./ST. JOHN’S NFLD. 
2-Ring Orb Collection, consisting of 6 covers and 8 stamps, 
AM/4 AP/44 to 14/21 IX/76. A long period of usage, but a 
very small P.O. After many years of collecting, this is all Jim 
could fi nd, thus ‘Very Scarce’ ranking.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x620

620 / Orbs 5 2-T1 TORONTO/CANADA. 2-Ring Orb Collec-
tion, consisting of 815 strikes on stamps in calendar date 
order in a stock book and 427 covers/cards in date order in 
a cover box. 2-T1 has a dot after CANADA. Dates range 6 PM/
FEB 21/91 to DEC 14/11 PM/97. A very common orb but a 
very large holding and excellent study group. Jubilee issues 
have been removed and placed in a separate lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

621 / Orbs 6 2-T2 TORONTO/CANADA 2-Ring Orb Collec-
tion, consisting of 667 strikes on stamps in calendar order 
in a stock book and 206 covers/post cards in date order in 
a box. The 2-T2 orb has side dots. Dates range JUL 29/8 
PM/92 to AP 3/7AM/01. A very common orb but a large hold-
ing and excellent study group. Jubilees and Map stamps have 
been removed and placed in a separate lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

622 //PC Orbs 7 2-T1 and 2-T2 TORONTO/CANADA Orb 
Collection on 1897 JUBILEE ISSUE ONLY, includes 2-T1 x 
53 stamps and 5 covers/post cards and 2-T2 x 52 stamps 
and 15 covers/post cards. Mostly nice socked-on-the-nose 
strikes.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

623  Orbs 8 2-T2 TORONTO/CANADA 31 Strikes all on 2¢ MAP 
STAMPS. Includes 5 1898 dates: DEC 9/7PM/98, DEC 16/5 
PM/98, DEC 19/5 PM/98, DEC 23/7 PM/98, and DEC 31/5 
PM/98. Many are sheet position identifi ed.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

624 //PC Orbs 9 2-T3 TORONTO/CANADA 2-Ring Orb Col-
lection, consisting of 147 strikes on stamps (many multiples) 
and 13 covers/post cards. This is the only orb post mark that 
is ‘unoffi cial’, having been made by altering a former duplex 
Lee #DUN-148 or Cloutier #DUN-148. 30 examples of the 
unoffi cial duplex on stamps are also included with this collec-
tion. Orb dates range 15/JAN 16/02 to 13/DEC 18/03. This 
hammer was used primarily for nonstandard mail, such as 
oversize covers and parcels. While the collection includes a 
fair number of stamps, the cover collection is sparse, and this 
post mark should be in the ‘scarce’ category.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

625 //PC Orbs 10 2-TF1 to 2-TF5 TORONTO CANADA/STA-
TION F Collection, 5 different hammers are identifi ed, with 
2-TF2 and 2-TF3 known as proof strikes only. Includes 2-TF1 
on 40 stamps (includes 1 map stamp and 17 on 1908 Que-
bec Tercentenary issue), and 25 covers/post cards. Dates 
range 18/JUL 15/07 to 17/OC 7/15. Moderately scarce 
postmark. 2-TF4 includes 14 stamps and 35 covers/post 
cards. Dates range 19/DEC 22/09 to 3/FE 28/15. Moder-
ately scarce postmark. 2-TF5 includes 2 stamps and 5 covers 
Dates range 18/MY 17/15 to 12/FE 26 29. With so few re-
ported, this would have to fi t into the rare category. A compre-
hensive study of Toronto Station F and its 5 hammers.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
x626

626 //PC Orbs 11 3-H1 HAMILTON/CANADA 3-Ring Orb 
Collection, consisting of 607 strikes on stamps in calendar 
dated order, in a stock book and 111 covers/post cards. 
Dates range 16/AP 13/96 to 11/NO 3/00. Included is a late 
date squared circle 11/AP 13/96 (period 1) which is just fi ve 
hours earlier than the ERD for this orb hammer. Many 2, 3, & 
4 same dates but different time marks. A common orb, but 
one of the most attractive as the user took pride in making 
nice strikes. Jubilee stamps and covers have been removed 
and placed in a separate lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

More scans of these 
Postal History 

lots and others can be 
found online.  
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627 //PC Orbs 12 3-H1 HAMILTON/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 
Collection all on JUBILEE ISSUE ONLY, stamps and cov-
ers/post cards. Consists of 243 stamps and 58 covers/post 
cards. Dates range 11/JU 21/97 to 15/JA 1/98 (New Year’s 
date). Many 3, 4, & 5 same dates but different timemarks. 
Mostly nice strikes and a fabulous collection of Jubilees but 
remember these were collected for the dated cancels, not 
stamp condition so some faults are to be expected.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

628  Orbs 12.5 3-H1 HAMILTON/CANADA 3 Ring Orb Used in 
1922, a 2c Admiral pays the local drop letter rate and is tied 
by an Orb dated AUG.29.1922 at 10pm, being a full 22 years 
later than the latest recorded use of this datestamp in Hamil-
ton. Study of other covers dated the same day reveals that it 
was probably used because the machine impressions on that 
evening were getting dirty and unreadable. This cover was 
written-up in the Spring 2011 PHSC Journal. Tear at bottom 
right, still a rare usage of this postmark (an undated strike is 
known on a 1c Admiral stamp).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

629  Orbs 13 3-L1 LONDON/CANADA 3 Ring Orb Collection, 
consisting of 2755 diff. dates/time marks on stamps. A mas-
sive collection of all different dates and time marks, some 
with 4, 5, and 6 diff. time marks of a common date. Jubilees 
and Map stamps have been lotted separately. Many scarce 
time marks and indicia errors. Dates range 16/JY 11/96 to 
1/MR 27/06.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

630 / Orbs 14 3-L1 LONDON/CANADA 3-Ring Orb Collec-
tion all on MAP Stamps, includes 95 stamps of diff. dates/
time marks and 3 covers. Note 24/DE 12/98 date.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

631 //PC Orbs 15 3-L1 LONDON/CANADA 3-Ring Orb Col-
lection all on JUBILEE ISSUE ONLY, stamps and covers/post 
cards. Consists of 216 stamps and 19 covers/post cards. 
Dates range 15/JU 19/97 (First day of issue on 3¢ Jubilee) to 
18/JY 6/99. Includes a FDC Jubilee post card 18/JU 19/97 
(small faults). Includes multiples of diff. time marks on same 
day date. These were collected for the post mark, so some 
stamp faults are to be expected.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

                   
x632

632 /PC Orbs 16 3-L1 LONDON/CANADA 3 Ring Orb Collec-
tion of 364 covers/post cards, dates range 14/JY 21/96 to 
20/SP 5/01 and each is a diff. date and/or time mark. Jubi-
lee and Map stamp covers have been lotted separately. These 
were collected for dated orb cancels, so expect faults. Well 
worth the estimate @ less than 1.00 per cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

633 / Orbs 17 3-L2 LONDON/CANADA 3 Ring 2nd Hammer 
Collection, consisting of 52 stamps and 31 covers. Dates 
range 19/MR 31/22 to 11/NO 4/52. A moderately scarce 
hammer and it has a similar use pattern like the late use of 
the London Type 2 squared circle, often on air mail, special 
delivery items, postage due, oversize mail, overseas use, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
634 PC Orbs 18 3-MB1 MONTREAL CANADA/STATION B 3 Ring 

Orb, 10/APL 24/06 ties #89 to view post card to Lotbiniere, 
PQ. A very rare post mark, with only 7 reported examples, 
all but this item are forwarding marks, making this possibly 
unique as a dispatching postmark. Known only for 1905 - 
1908. Indicia are light but easily ID’ed under magnifi cation.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
635 PC Orbs 19 3-MB1 MONTREAL CANADA/STATION B 3 Ring 

Orb, 08/APL 17/10 as a nice clear free strike on address side 
of greeting post card from COE HILL/ONT. AP 16/08 split ring 
ties #89 addressed to Montreal, fwd. to McKeller, Ont. Note 
08 is the year date and 10 is the time mark. Rare orb as only 
7 reported examples.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

636  Orbs 20 3-MB1 MONTREAL CANADA/STATION B 3 Ring 
Orb, as forwarding postmark 10/FEB 28/05 on back of cov-
er from MONTREAL CANADA/1905 FEB 22/10AM machine 
cancel ties #90 to local address, forwarded locally once, has 
“No such person at” manuscript along with 3 other Montreal 
postmarks, and fi nally ends up at D.L.O. CANADA/MONTREAL 
BRANCH MR 21/05 cds cancel on back. This is the ERD for 
this rare orb.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

637 /PC Orbs 21 3-MB1 MONTREAL CANADA/STATION B 3 
Ring Orb, lot of two 1908 items as forwarding back stamps 
including 08/APL 6/9 on back of cover from USA forwarded 
locally, and 08/APL 20/7 on back of view postcard forwarded 
to McKellar Ont. Note 08 is the year date and 9 and 7 are time 
marks. Rare orb postmark.

 ....................................................................................Est $125
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638 / Orbs 22 3-MC1 MONTREAL CANADA/(STATION C) 3 
Ring Orb, lot of one cover and 4 stamps with this rare orb 
postmark. Cover is Registered with 7¢ Edward #92 tied by 
3-ring orb dated -/NO 19/10 (LRD) and two more strikes on 
back, to USA. Stamps include -/SEP 12/08 on #90, -/OCT 
26/08 on #92, -/DEC 11/08 on #92, and -/JAN 28/10 on 
#89. A rare orb postmark, known only 1908 - 1910, ten ex-
amples reported.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

639  Orbs 23 3-O1 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 1st Ham-
mer Collection, consisting of 555 stamps, dates range 1/DE 
18/05 (ERD) to 17/OC 17/12. Includes two reported on 3¢ 
Jubilees 19/AP 4/07 and 22/MR 27/08 and only reported 
strike on a Map stamp 22/NO 2/10. Also includes 93 strikes 
on Quebec Tercentenary issues, including fi rst day of issue 
20/JUL 16/08. Includes lots of sets of same day with differ-
ent time marks. Nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x640

640 /PC Orbs 24 3-O1 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 1st 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 325 covers and post cards, 
dates range 16/DE 26/05 to 16/MR 16/12. Includes 6 Que-
bec Tercentenary issue covers/post cards. Well worthwhile at 
less than 1.00 each!

 .................................................................................... Est $250

641  Orbs 25 3-O1 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb NUDE Strike 
ties #104 to unsealed cover to GREEN FIELD CENTER/N.Y. 
OCT 22 1914 USA duplex receiver on back. Very rare, the only 
NUDE strike in the entire orb collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

642 //PC Orbs 26 3-O2 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 2nd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 408 strikes on stamps, 
each a diff. date and/or time mark, and 146 covers/post 
cards. Dates range 15/DE 20/07 (ERD) to 24/DE 31/18 
(LRD). Note 166 are on Quebec Tercentenary stamps and 31 
on covers/post cards. The Quebec Tercentenary stamps are 
particularly attractive!

 .................................................................................... Est $400

643 / Orbs 27 3-O3 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 3rd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 217 stamps and 73 cov-
ers, dates range 23/MY 2/10 to 15/MR 28/15 (LRD).

 .................................................................................... Est $250

644 //PC Orbs 28 3-O4 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 4th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 175 stamps and 35 covers/
post cards, dates range 14/DE 29/13 to 20/NO 21/18 (LRD). 
Note 3¢ Jubilee 15/MY 18/15 and 3 special deliveries E1.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

645 //PC Orbs 29 3-O5 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 5th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 151 stamps and 23 cov-
ers/post cards, dates range 22/AP 15/15 to 18/AU 3/19 
(LRD). Includes a 1¢ war tax revenue stamp #FWT7 with a 
nice SON strike 14/AP 16/15.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

646 //PC Orbs 30 3-O6 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 6th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 14 stamps and 8 covers/
post cards. Dates range 3/DE 10/17 to 23/JUN 2/22. With 
so few examples, this orb fi ts into a very scarce category.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x647

647 //PC Orbs 31 3-O7 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 7th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 34 stamps and 10 covers/
post cards. Dates range 12/OC 27/10 (ERD) to 8/AU 24/28 
(LRD). Includes a pair of E1, single E2, and two different dates 
on two E3. Certainly not a common orb cancel.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

648 //PC Orbs 32 3-08 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 8th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 20 stamps and 10 covers/
post cards, dates range 10/JAN 1/20 (ERD and New Year’s 
day) to 19/JAN 8/25 (LRD). Note a strip of 3 1¢ Jubilees 22/
NO 14/21.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

649 //PC Orbs 33 3-O9 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 9th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 40 stamps and 19 covers/
post cards, dates range 10/OC 8/28 (ERD) to 22/SP 25/33 
(LRD). Not a common orb.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

650 //PC Orbs 34 3-O10 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 
10th Hammer Collection, consisting of 17 stamps and 10 
covers/post cards, dates range 19/JUN 9/30 to 18/JUN 
27/32. Scarce orb with not many examples reported.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

651 //PC Orbs 35 3-O11 OTTAWA/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 
11th Hammer Collection, consisting of 27 stamps and 10 
covers/post cards, dates range 21/FE 26/31 to ?/MR 3/39. 
Scarce orb postmark, reserved for special usages like air 
mail, receiving postmark, philatelic use, etc. Strikes often not 
the clearest.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

652  Orbs 36 3-T1 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 1st Hammer 
Collection, consisting of 728 stamps dates range 12 AM/
FEB 21/91 (ERD) to SEP 24/7 PM/96 (LRD). Note the ERD 
for this hammer is the earliest of all known orbs. Calendar 
dated in a stockbook with many multiple different time marks 
for the same date. All on small queens, mostly 3¢. Very com-
mon orb, but remember these are calendar dated!

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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x653

653 /PC Orbs 37 3-T1 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 1st 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 255 covers/post cards, 
dates range 2 PM/FEB 21/91 (very early) to SEP 21/7 
PM/96. Common orb, but these are calendar dated.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

654 //PC Orbs 38 3-T2 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 2nd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 398 stamps and 86 cov-
ers/post cards, dates range MAY 6/2 PM/93 (ERD, one day 
after proof date) to DEC 3/11 PM/03 (LRD). Jubilee covers 
placed in a separate lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

655 //PC Orbs 39 3-T2 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 2nd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 63 Jubilee stamps, 2 Map 
stamps, and 9 Jubilee covers/post cards.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

656 //PC Orbs 40 3-T3 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 3rd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 182 stamps and 39 cov-
ers/post cards. Dates range OCT 5/12 AM/96 to OCT 30/7 
?M/99. Note a reasonable strike on 20¢ Widow Weeds MAY 
3/1 PM/98. Jubilees and Map stamps are lotted in a sepa-
rate lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

657 //PC Orbs 41 3-T3 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 3rd 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 73 Jubilee stamps and 9 
Map stamps, and 7 Jubilee cover/post cards.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

658 //PC Orbs 42 3-T4 TORONTO/CANADA 3 Ring Orb 4th 
Hammer Collection, consisting of 165 stamps and 11 cov-
ers/post cards, dates range DEC 22/1 PM/99 to OC 20/9 
PM/01. Includes 2 Map stamps. Also includes info on 3-T5, 
but this hammer has no reported examples.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

659 //PC Orbs 43 3-TA1 TORONTO CANADA/STATION A 
3 Ring Orb Collection, consisting of 19 stamps and 7 cov-
ers/post cards. Dates range 23/OCT 21/05 (ERD) to 13/APL 
3/17 (LRD). 12 year period of use, but quite scarce, often 
used in connection with ‘WAY LETTER’ mail.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

660 //PC Orbs 44 3-TB1 TORONTO CANADA/STATION B 
3 Ring Orb Collection, consisting of 936 stamps and 124 
covers/post cards, dates range 18/NOV 1/00 (ERD) to 20/
JUN 25/08 (LRD). Note two MAP stamps and one Jubilee post 
card. A fabulous calendar date collection, and where dupli-
cate dates, the time marks are different.

 .................................................................................... Est $700

661 //PC Orbs 45 3-TC1 TORONTO CANADA/STATION-C 3 
Ring Orb 1st Hammer Collection, consisting of 172 stamps 
and 32 covers/post cards, dates range 20/JUN 24/03 (ERD) 
to 14/DEC 12/08 (LRD). Note one Map stamp and seven 2¢ 
Quebec Tercentenary stamps and three Tercentenary covers.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

662 //PC Orbs 46 3-TC2 TORONTO, CANADA/+ STATION 
C. + 3 Ring Orb 2nd Hammer Collection of 114 stamps and 
37 covers/post cards, dates range 15/OCT 24/04 (ERD) to 
9/MAY 11/37 (LRD). A moderately scarce orb, especially from 
1906 to 1937.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x663

663 //PC Orbs 47 3-TC3 TORONTO CANADA/STATION C. 
3 Ring Orb 3rd Hammer Collection of 9 stamps and 40 cov-
ers/post cards, dates range 1/SEP 1/05 (ERD) to 17/SEP 
6/06. In use for only one year, hence so few examples re-
ported. Scarce orb.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

664 //PC Orbs 48 3-TC4 TORONTO CANADA/STATION C. 3 
Ring Orb 4th Hammer Collection, consisting of 139 stamps 
& 154 covers/post cards, dates range 20/SEP 7/06 (ERD) 
to 19/JUN 7/10. Includes 51 Quebec Tercentenary stamps 
(mostly 2¢) and 9 Tercentenary covers/post cards. A common 
orb but pretty with its large rings.

 .................................................................................... Est $175

665 //PC Orbs 49 3-TC5 TORONTO-CANADA/STATION-C. 3 
Ring Orb 5th Hammer Collection, consisting of 62 stamps 
and 87 covers/post cards, dates range 20/FEB 20/09 (ERD) 
to 21/JA 29/12 (LRD).

 ....................................................................................Est $150

666 //PC Orbs 50 3-TC6 TORONTO-CANADA/STATION-C. 
3 Ring Orb 6th Hammer Collection, consisting of 8 stamps 
and 16 covers/post cards, dates range 13/JUL 3/12 (ERD) to 
7/SEP 13/19 (LRD). A very scarce orb postmark.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

667 //PC Orbs 51 3-TC7 TORONTO-CANADA/STATION-C. 
3 Ring Orb 7th Hammer Collection, consisting of 4 stamps 
and 15 covers/post cards, dates range 14/MAY 3/20 (ERD) 
to 8/SEP 5/36 (LRD). A very scarce orb.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

668 //PC Orbs 52 3-TE1 TORONTO-CANADA/STATION-E 3 
Ring Orb Collection, consisting of one stamp and 14 covers/
post cards, dates range 8/AUG 30/06 (ERD) to 20/AP 24/15 
(LRD). A rare orb with an unusual history, where the hammer 
became quite damaged and was sent back to be retooled into 
a 2-ring orb.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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x669

669 //PC Orbs 53 3-W1 TO 3-W14 WINNIPEG 3 ring orb 
collection, consisting of 290 stamps, 104 covers, 97 regis-
tered covers, and 201 registered A-R cards somewhat sorted. 
Winnipeg orbs need considerably more research work to sort 
them out, which Jim never quite completed. He has identi-
fi ed 14 different hammers ranging from 1909 to 1972, and 
has considerably sorted them out, but they need more work. 
Note 3-W5 AM/OC 27/20 as a receiving back stamp on an 
OHMS cover. This is the only reported example of this very 
rare orb. Also note other scarce to rare hammers. Since some 
examples are unsorted, we offer the entire collection as one 
lot, leaving it to the successful buyer to continue this work. All 
sorts of interesting material in this lot.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
x670

670  Royal Train 1939 United States #10 Size Royal Train 
Registered Airmail Cover to Halifax, with purple ink Royal 
Train R.P.O. /USA /June/8/1939 duplex cancel and Royal 
Train boxed Registered handstamp with manuscript #26. 
With a Washington June 8 transit and Halifax June 10 receiver 
on reverse. Typical philatelic franking but including photocopy 
of a newspaper article where john hardy, Superintendent of 
the U.S. Railway Mail Service, states only 118 Royal Train cov-
ers were registered in the USA (compared to 3,300+ in Can-
ada). Also includes page from Lingard’s collection where he 
wrote only 8-10 covers are known today with U.S. Royal Train 
registered handstamps and an eBay listing where a small size 
U.S. registered cover sold for $116 US. A rare combination of 
a very scarce purple ink U.S. Royal Train duplex cancel and a 
rare U.S. Royal Train purple ink registration handstamp on a 
very fi ne cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x671

671  Royal Train Collection of 48 Different 1939 Canada, 
USA and Newfoundland Royal Visit Covers, of which 45 have 
Royal Train cancels, one has a Toronto Star Royal Visit meter 
and 2 are Newfoundland covers. The only duplication being a 
different type of cancel from the same day. There are also 13 
different Royal Visit postcards and 14 different 1951 Royal 
Train covers. Material is generally clean and fi ne to very fi ne 
with some choice cancels and better items/scarcer dates in-
cluding May 17, 18 (a Leslie Hobbs mail out advertising card), 
20, 22, 23 (White River), 28 (en route cover), 29, 30 (inbound 
cover), 31, June 2 (from jasper), 3 (en route cover), 4 (Portage 
La Prairie), 5 (scarcer fl ag cancel), 11, 12 (4 different cancels 
from 3 places), 13 (incl. Sackville), and 14 (Cape Tormentine, 
NB). Other better items noted were 2 registered, including a 
long cover with French RV-10 registration handstamp (RF G) 
and oval RV-16 purple ink back stamp (RF F) that has a Lin-
gard CV of $75 and $150), a June 15 cover with the ‘The 
Royal Train/Canada’ embossed on cover as used by those on 
the Royal Trains, the Royal Train postmaster’s autograph of a 
May 15 FDC from a Montreal post offi ce offi cial, a MP’s mail 
out cover with enclosure, plus about 15 attractive cachets, 
including a W.R. Smith, etc. The 1951 covers include 4 French 
ones and original of a post offi ce memo stating Royal Train 
PO would not service philatelic mail. Lot also has a copy of 
Lingard’s privately published 23-page 1997 monograph that 
prices 1939 Royal Train cancels by date/time mark and a 
copy of Stamps magazine from May 2, 1953 with an article 
by Barna. There is also a thick fi le folder of photocopied docu-
mentation on the Royal trains including the 84 page 1939 of-
fi cial arrangements publication listing members of the Royal 
Party and all the events at the stops across Canada; 31 pages 
of post offi ce archival material showing proof strikes, Ross’s 
operating instruction, purple ink and canceling machine is-
sues, the Wilmore report on the Perfect canceling machine’s 
use at Washington, etc.; 60+pages of articles on the 1939 
and 1951 Royal Train post offi ces by Jamieson, Fortin, Tucker, 
Sessions, Hill, Rankin, Wilkins (PM on 1951 Royal Train), Co-
peland (Asst. PM on 1951 Royal Train), etc.; 48 pages of ma-
terial including CNR operating instructions of the 1939 Royal 
and Pilot Trains, passenger lists for both trains, the expensive 
long distance telephone charges to call from the Pilot Train, 
etc; and photocopies of 65+ pages of better covers. This col-
lection has some scarce Royal Train cancels and would be 
most useful to any Royal Train collector or exhibitor. A some-
what similar collection of 19 1939 and 9 1951 Royal Train 
covers but of an overall lesser quality, sold for $900 in our 
October 2016 sale (lot 1092) and this one should be worth at 
least as much.

 .................................................................................... Est $900
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x672

672  Royal Train 1939 United States Royal Train Cover, with 
purple ink Royal Train R.P.O./USA/June 9/1939 duplex can-
cel and a purple ink Royal Train 8 bar obliterator canceling 
stamps. Some non-detracting scuff marks at left from tap re-
moval, otherwise fi ne to very fi ne. A very scarce duplex cancel 
in purple ink of which only about 20 examples in purple are 
thought to exist.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

First Day Covers

                   
x673

673  1946 Peace Issue Group of First Day Covers, with ten 
different covers, including four with cachets, three registered. 
All are postmarked Montreal, SEP.16.1946. All issued denom-
inations (8c to $1) are included, in various confi gurations, 
including the 7c Air Mail, 10c Special Delivery and the 17c 
Special Delivery Express. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $295

674  Carton of Modern FDC with about 1,400 covers in all, 
from about the mid-1960s to the mid-2000s, appears to be 
all different and in very fi ne condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

675  First Day Cover Collection, 1960s to 1990s, in two 
small FDC albums plus some loose. About 50% are Canada 
Post covers but note cachets from Jackson, N.R., Capital and 
more. Overall very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

676  Accumulation of Mostly First Day Covers, 1940s to 
1981, with over 175 Canada cacheted FDC from private ca-
chet makers, plus about the same amount in USA/UN fi rst 
days. The Canadian cachet makers include Regal, H & E, 
Rosecraft, Capital City, NR Covers and more. Also includes 
about 40 Canadian fi rst fl ight covers and some other odds 
and ends. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

677  Group of Modern First Day Covers, with many unopened 
quarterly “Prestige Prepack F.D.C.” items from Canada Post, 
mostly from the 1990s and 2000s, we note an Offi cial FDC 
Collection for 1999 (cost $45) and several other interesting 
items including unused stationery, etc. High original purchase 
price and about 300 items in all, with light duplication and all 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x678

678  Group of First Day Covers from 1937, with 82 in all, ma-
jority being either April 1, 1937 or May 10, 1937 dates, with 
many different frankings, combinations, blocks and singles, 
rates (incl. registered) and cachets. We note the 13c Halifax 
Harbour with two singles on covers (these with Peace Tower 
cachets), a pair and a block of four, a cover with a cachet that 
may have been made by Arthur Y. Smith from Ottawa (hand-
stamp on backfl ap and card inside “with compliments” from 
his wife), We note many having International Fibre Board Lim-
ited (Ottawa) or Brunswick Hotel (Moncton) corner cards. A 
very fi ne group, all but 18 are #8 size.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

679  Collection of FDC, 1955 to 1971, plus a few more mod-
ern. We counted about 150 Canadian covers, plus a few 
dozen US and other countries. The Canadian covers have 
different cachet makers, including cachets not often seen. 
Some duplication, but often with different cancels, dates, or 
franking combinations. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

680  Lot of About 3,500 First Day Covers, mostly from the 
1960s to 2000s, but some go back to 1940s. We note a great 
variety of material, with frankings, cachets, cachet makers, 
some are sorted by issue, some are priced for sale, etc. All 
smaller size, except for about 50 covers which are #10. Some 
are duplicated by the dozens, others not so many. Very fi ne 
lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

681  Collection of First Day Covers in Seven Volumes, 1988 
to 2013 with three cover albums and four thick binders con-
taining black stock sheets. Also includes some never hinged 
souvenir sheets, etc. A nice clean and probably complete in 
period collection with a high original purchase price.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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682  Small Collection in Four Cover Binders, two binder con-
tain 160 covers from 1938 to 1971, with different cachet 
makers, a Royal Train and a few Maxima Cards from the 
1950s. Another binder contains 58 large size House of Com-
mons fancy FDC from the 1970s and the last one contains 
46 covers from 1973 to 1979, most of which are non-Canada 
Post items. A very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

683  Lovely Collection in Nine Deluxe Albums, 1973 to 2010, 
with each album containing between 110 and 130 covers, 
with no apparent duplication and all very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

684  Collection in 24 FDC Albums, 1948 to 2007, overall very 
fi ne, with no duplication noted.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

685  Lot of Early First Day Covers, with Unitrade #194 (13c 
Britannia) eleven covers, all with different postmarks, #200 
(8c Medallion) 14 covers, all with different town postmarks, 
#201 (13c Citadel) 11 covers all with different town post-
marks. Also a group of #C3 and C4 Air Mails, 11 covers of 
each, each with different town postmarks. A very fi ne group.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,945

New Brunswick

686  Shoebox Full of New Brunswick Town Cancels, probably 
several hundreds in all, mostly on piece, ranging from Small 
Queens to about Mufti eras. We note many very small towns 
throughout, with broken circles, c.d.s., duplex, etc. Some are 
on cards with a history of the town and other information. This 
must have taken many years to assemble.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
687  1895 New Brunswick Small Queen Cover, mailed from 

Cambridge NB on DEC.1.1895 (broken circle free strike on 
front) to Gagetown NB (very late DEC.26.1895 receiver on back) 
and franked with a lovely and very fi ne strip of three 1c Small 
Queens, tied by two ideal strikes of the oval grid cancel. Tear at 
top and opening faults at right, else very fi ne appearance.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

688  Group of Covers, cards, etc. 1859 to Modern, with 16 
registration receipts (1859 to 1890s) plus about 30 other 
covers and cards with a variety of rates and postmarks, 
some from small towns. We note Dupuis Corners, Elmsville, 
Aldouane, Sable River, Lower Cape, Upper Loch Lomond (on 
piece), Jeffry (on piece), Trout Stream, Juniper Station, Fair-
ville, etc. A few faults, else overall fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
689  1842 Stampless Folded Letter from Hampton New 

Brunswick, datelined Hampton 20 SEPT 1842 and ad-
dressed to William H. Odell in Fredericton. Front has an ideal 
red ST JOHN NB / PAID dateless datestamp and back shows 
a decent strike of the St John NB c.d.s. dated “OC 1842” in 
black. Manuscript rated 1/2 in red ink and endorsed “post 
paid”. Long letter inside (which we have scanned) refers to 
the writer’s involvement in the War of 812, and many other 
interesting subjects. File folds and tears, still an early letter 
from New Brunswick.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
690  1852 Stampless Folded Cover from St John New Bruns-

wick, mailed at the Way Offi ce Carleton St John NB (OCT.5 
broken circle in red on back) and addressed to Fredericton 
(OCT.6 c.d.s receiver on back). There is a PAID St John broken 
circle on front (OCT.6) as well as a different St John broken 
circle on back (OCT.6). Rated “Paid 3” in manuscript. Light 
vertical fi le folds, still very fi ne, outer cover only.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

691  Group of 17 Stampless New Brunswick Covers, 1825 
to 1866, with a variety of town cancels, either as dispatch or 
receivers, with St John fl euron (DEC.23.1825, light strike), St 
John (various types), Fredericton, St George, etc. Some rate 
handstamps, etc. Many covers are scruffy, some of the post-
marks are light or incomplete, overall vg-fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Hundreds of more scans of these Postal History lots 
and others can be found online.  

Want more scans of a lot?  Send us an email.
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x672

692  Two New Brunswick Stampless Letters, with 1843 
Fredericton to Halifax NS (inter-provincial) with two different 
Fredericton datestamps, fi le fold in middle, else very fi ne. 
Also 1847 St John NB to London England, endorsed “per 
Royal mail Steamer” mailed on MAY.15.1847 and arrived on 
MAY.30.1847, carried on the Caledonia, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

693  Group of Six New Brunswick Stampless Covers, 1843 
to 1855, with many postmarks on front or back, in black, red 
and green, with Woodstock, Fredericton, St Stephen, St John, 
St Andrews, Newcastle, Kingston and Grand Falls. Most post-
marks are very fi ne and well struck, covers have the usual fi le 
folds. A nice lot for the specialist.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

694 /PC Collection of About 1,000 Small Town New Bruns-
wick Postmarks on Covers and Cards, with mostly fi ne to 
very fi ne strikes from the 1920s to the 1940s, including many 
rare post offi ces such as Haut St Antoine and Hazen Settle-
ment, just to name a few. Most have opening and closing 
dates in pencil, all are small #8 size, majority of the offi ces 
here were closed by 1970. Minor duplication, still probably 
the fi nest offering of depression era New Brunswick ever of-
fered.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

695 /PC Collection of About 1,000 Small Town New Bruns-
wick Postmarks on Covers and Cards, with mostly fi ne to 
very fi ne strikes from the 1860s to the 1920s, including many 
rare post offi ces such as Green River, Mace’s Bay, Steeves 
Mills, McPhee, McGinley, Canadian Road and Black River 
Bridge just to name a few. Most have opening and closing 
dates in pencil, all are small #8 size, a large number of these 
post offi ces are now closed. Minor duplication, still prob-
ably the fi nest recent offering of turn of the century era New 
Brunswick.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

696 /PC Collection of About 340 Small Town New Brunswick 
Postmarks on Covers and Cards, with mostly fi ne to very fi ne 
strikes from Edwards to QEII (mostly 1930s and 40s). Some 
have opening and/or closing dates in pencil, all are small #8 
size, a large number of these post offi ces have closed long 
ago. Minor duplication, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

697 /PC Collection of About 200 St John New Brunswick 
Advertizing Covers and Cards, 1880s to 1950s, with illus-
trated, corner cards, some in colour, postmark interest includ-
ing suburbs, slogans, etc. All but six are smaller $8 size and 
overall fi ne or better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

698 /PC Group of New Brunswick Squared Circles on 9 Cov-
ers and Cards with Fredericton (1897 on front of an incoming 
US post card), Indiantown (on three post cards, fair strikes 
from 1905 and 1906), River Louison (partial 1909 strike on 
a scruffy post card), Rothsay (partial 1906 backstamp on a 
cover), Shediac (tying an 8c Leaf issue on an 1898 registered 
cover), Woodstock (backstamp on an 1894 cover), St John 
(precursor dispatch on a post card).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

699 /PC Group of Ten Small Queen Era New Brunswick Cov-
ers and Cards, all with double broken circle datestamps. 
3c SQ covers with Gage-Town (1875), Apohaqui (1871), Os-
sekeag (on back of Apohaqui cover), Canterbury Fredericton, 
Canterbury Station (all on back of an 1875 cover from St 
John), 1c SQ cover with P.O. Chatham (faulty oversize 1884 
cover). The rest are on QV post Cards: P.O. Caraquet, Carleton 
St John, Campbelleton, W.O. Victoria (P.O Lepreau on back), 
P.O. Lepreau and Grand Falls. A few small faults, still a good 
lot for the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Nova Scotia

700 /PC Group of Nova Scotia Covers and Picture Postcards, 
with about 58 items, including many picture postcards (Ed-
ward VII to KGV era) plus a number of covers from the 1930s 
with postmark interest, rates, etc. Overall fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

701 /PC Group of 1,200 Covers and Cards from Nova Scotia, 
mostly all from 1970s to 1990s with dozens being dated be-
fore that, back to the QV era (including Small Queen covers). 
A great lot for the postmark collector as it includes many dif-
ferent towns (many small) plus different types of postmarks 
throughout. We note a good variety of frankings, rates and 
several registered, etc. About one quarter are #10 or similar, 
rest are #8 size. Some faults else overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Newfoundland

                   
x702

702  #28 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Two 1871 
Covers, and both addressed to the same person in Poole, 
England. One went Fogo to Twillingate to Poole and the other 
went Fogo to Twilingate to St John’s to Halifax to Queenstown 
to Liverpool to Poole. Both covers have a London c.d.s. of July 
1st 1871 on back. Both covers are presented on a written-up 
page and are accompanied by 2002 APS certifi cates. Minor 
faults, still very fi ne and interesting.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400
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x703

703  #28 Group of Four Covers Franked with the 12c pale 
red brown Queen Victoria, all part of the Waterman corre-
spondence. These were mailed from St Johns, Twillingate, 
Fogo and Greenspond and addressed to Poole England. All 
four have a red Paid Liverpool receiver c.d.s. on front (Jul to 
Nov 1871). Presented on two written-up pages explaining that 
these would have travelled via St John’s, Halifax, Queenstown 
and Liverpool. A few small faults, still overall fi ne or better. The 
Fogo cover is accompanied by a 2001 APS certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                   
x704

704  #28 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Two 1872 
Covers, both mailed in St John’s on June 8 and June 19, 
1872, and both addressed to the same person in London, 
England. Both were received in London on June 28, 1872 
(red c.d.s on backs). Both were carried aboard the Moravian. 
Opening tears at top, and the June 19th cover is accompa-
nied by a 2002 APS certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                   
705  #28a 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin Pa-

per on an 1870 Cover, mailed in Twillingate on NOV.5.1870 
with red Liverpool Packet receiver on front. Sent via St John’s, 
Halifax, Queenstown and Liverpool. Tear on backfl ap but com-
plete and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                   
706  #28a 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin Paper 

on an 1870 Cover, originated at Fogo, but only entered the 
postal system at St John’s (faint c.d.s on front). Would have 
travelled through Halifax, Queenstown and Liverpool. There is 
an OCT.31.1870 receiver on back. Tear on backfl ap but com-
plete and comes with a 2000 APS certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                   
x707

707  #28a 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin Paper 
on Three Covers, all addressed to Poole England and part 
of the Waterman correspondence. Mailed from Fogo or St 
John’s and dated 1869 (x2) and 1870. All three have red Liv-
erpool transit c.d.s. on front. A few edge faults, still an overall 
fi ne trio.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

708  Group of 49 WWII Era Covers, mostly all censored and 
addressed to Canada, with different markings, note RCAF, 
CAPO postmarks, etc. All but 6 are small sized. Very mixed 
condition, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

709  Lot of Nearly 500 Covers from the 1940s, about half of 
which have merchant corner cards, and we note many small 
town postmarks, many from the Winter correspondence, etc. 
Many are dealer priced (in pencil) at $4 to $7 each. Overall 
nice quality and fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Covers -- Collections & Accumulations

710  Group of Unused Postal Stationery, with just under 100 
items, from QV to KGV, with wrappers, UPU cards, covers, 
letter cards, etc. Light duplication of up to 6 copies of some 
items. Overall very fi ne condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

711  Lot of 65 Postage Due Cards, 1970 to 1974, all franked 
with red postage due stamps, with a good variety of different 
rates and frankings, all postmarked wit St Mary’s (Ont) post-
marks (note different ones). All have two fi le holes and some 
tobacco smell, still fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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712  Lot of About 300 Postage Due Advisory Cards, 1970 to 
1973, mostly all franked with Centennial issues (also a few 
Christmas stamps and meters), with different rates, frank-
ings, combinations, all postmarked at St Mary’s Ont (we note 
different postmarks from there). All have two fi le holes and 
some tobacco smell, still fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

713  Group of Twenty Small Queen Covers, 1871 to 1897 
with small town cancels (mostly Ontario), fancy corks, duplex, 
coloured, etc. Also rates including registered (seven, includ-
ing with F1 and F2), one to England, printed matter, drop let-
ter, single 8c franking and more. An interesting lot, with a few 
small faults, still overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

714  Group of 21 Covers and Cards to Foreign Destinations, 
in the KEVII to KGVI period,  includes Norway, France, Italy, 
England, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, Denmark, censored 
to Sweden, etc. Overall fi ne condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

715  Old Time Correspondence of Over 130 Covers, either ad-
dressed to the Honourable O.H. Lambart (1870s to 1890s), 
or Constable Lambart (RCMP in Regina) or members of the 
Lambart family in the period between 1870 and 1945. The 
Lambarts are descendants of the Earl of Cavan. Addressed 
vary between Ottawa, Regina, Winnipeg, Chalk River, Boston, 
Alaska and more. Some were mailed from GB but most are 
from Canada. A Google search of the Lambarts reveals an 
interesting read, and one can have fun sorting these and 
following the addresses (one of the Lambarts was a civil en-
gineer who helped to survey the Canada-Alaska boundary). 
The lot includes interesting rates (including Free frankings), 
frankings, censored covers and postmarks. Condition is over-
all very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

716  Collection of About 160 Advertizing Covers, and a few 
cards, mostly 1900s to 1950s, some are illustrated, some 
in colour, etc. A few have small faults, couple of fronts, still 
overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

717  Group of 34 First Flight and FD Covers, with many bet-
ter items such as FDC for Scott #s 204, 209, C3; First Flight 
covers franked with a variety of stamps such as pair of 143, 
126 (two strips of three), special delivery stamps, #131 (two 
strips of three), C2 (sheet margin block of four), 130 (pair) 
plus others. Interesting fl ights such as Takla Landing to Prince 
George, etc. Includes a few US FDC. Overall very fi ne lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

718  Collection of Covers, 1895 to 1980s in four small cover 
albums plus some loose. Note an 1895 voting paper cover 
to the University of Toronto, a group of 1900s fi shery offi cer 
O.H.M.S. covers (all roughly opened at right), paquebot cov-
ers, commercial mail, 1970s ad 1980s registered mail, fi rst 
fl ights from 1928 to early 1930s, etc. Mixed condition with 
many fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

719  Box of Misc. Covers, with over 200 Canada FDC from the 
1950s and 1960s (note different cachet makers), over 100 
covers mailed from Newfoundland in 1942 and 1943, some 
to Toronto, Montreal, a few to Bermuda, some air mail, some 
censored, etc (correspondences of Walsh, Tucke and Outer-
bridge). Rest are covers from a variety of different countries, 
many mailed to the US or Canada from mostly the 1950s and 
60s. Note some R.C.A.F. postmarks, air mail , rates, etc. Some 
faults, inspect for better cachets, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

720  Collection in a Springback Album, 1930s, includes 18 
First Days including franked with #s 197-201 on one cover, 
none with cachets, 5 Vimy covers, 12 1939 Royal Train/Visit 
covers and a few other odds and ends, plus over 120 First 
Flight covers mostly with fl ight cachets. Best are two FAM14 
covers from Vancouver to Macau and Hong Kong (with back-
stamps) and franked with #s 225 (x2) and 226 (the 50c Vic-
toria Parliament). Nearly all the covers are hinged onto the 
quadrille pages and a few have corner creases from opening 
and closing the album, still overall very fi ne collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

721  Lot of Over 190 Admiral Covers, all except two are #8 
size and we note much postmark interest, with small towns, 
slogans, duplex, etc. Condition varies, includes a few fronts, 
many are fi ne, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x722

722  Group of 1939 Royal Visit Covers, with over 90 in total 
(including 6 Legal size). We note 50+ 1939 Royal Visit First 
Day Covers with Cachets, including two hand-coloured, with 
heavy duplication. Also 40+ 1939 Royal Train covers with 6 
being June 8 (from the US), 28 dated June 6, etc. Overall very 
fi ne, all are addressed to Ottawa, mostly to the same person.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

723  War Correspondence Between South Africa and Sault 
Ste Marie, Ontario, 1902 to 1914, all referring to the search 
for a Canadian soldier (who eventually went missing) in Trans-
vaal, Mr. Denis Willoughby Baker. These were either sent to, 
or from Johannesburg or Sault Ste Marie, or Ottawa (these 
are free franked with keyhole-style datestamps on OHMS sta-
tionery envelopes). A letter dated 1910 is on mourning gov-
ernment stationery from Department of Militia and Defense 
to the mother in Sault Ste Marie announcing “Militia land 
Warrant N. 6535 was issued to Dennis W. Baker for service 
in the South African Constabulary. His address at the time 
was ... Transvaal, South Africa”. A letter from Mr. Baker to his 
mother (the last one, we believe) is dated 1910 and says in 
part “have been away in Portuguese East Africa and up the 
Zambesi River...”. The mother apparently then lost touch with 
her son, inquired as to his whereabouts and many letters fol-
low (included in this lot), one of which we have scanned on-
line. It would seem that by the last letter in 1914 they were 
still looking for him. There are 8 envelopes with contents plus 
another 25 or so letters without envelopes, some personal, 
some offi cial. There are serious condition problems, mostly 
with the envelopes, but pretty much all the contents and let-
ters are easily readable, not to say fascinating.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

724  Cover Accumulation in Three Cartons, 1910s to 2012. 
Hundreds of covers which includes corner cards, Offi cial mail, 
postal stationery, etc but mostly commercial mail to “The Co-
operators” from the 1980s and 1990s. Note the odd foreign 
cover mixed in. Good for town cancels, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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725  Group of King George V Era Covers, with about 245 cov-
ers (incl a few cards) plus another 70 unused stationery cards 
(two different issues). Good lot for postmarks, corner cards, 
etc. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

726  Simcoe County Postal History Collection in Three Vol-
umes with each volume having covers and cards from towns 
beginning with the letters “P”, “R-S” and “W” all on pages, 
some written-up. We note material from the Small Queen to 
the modern era, with a variety of different towns and post-
mark types. We note a new LRD (and only second strike re-
corded) for Warminster ONT JA 23 / 77, a new ERD for Port 
McNicol JUL 14 / 11 and probably others. A total of 125+ 
covers and cards, not counting the many stamps, including 
Small Queens. Condition varies, with many fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

727  Collection of Toronto Registration Covers, 1882 to 
1898, with 9 items, mostly Small Queen covers, including 
two scarce Toronto oval registration c.d.s. cancels on backs 
(1885 and 1886 - the latter has two different dates on the 
same cover), a 1992 drop letter franked 2c SQ and 5c RLS 
(with straight edge at top, explained in write-up), an 1890 
and an undated drop letter franked 2c SQ and 5c SQ, two 
certifi cates of registration (1882 and 1884) and two scarce 
Toronto / Registered circular c.d.s on backs of covers (1884 
and 1885). All are written-up by Fred Stulberg and still on his 
pages. Accompanied by the 1991 Jim Hennok lotting card (lot 
343) it was purchased from, indicating the owner paid $325 
(plus fees). Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

728  Lot of Over 2,000 Covers, 1975 to 1978, mostly all from 
a commercial correspondence, franked with Caricatures or 
other stamps of the era. All have either c.d.s. or duplex can-
cels, mostly from small Ontario and Québec towns (also a few 
other provinces) and all but a dozen are small #8 size. A great 
lot for the postmark or town cancel collector, overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

729  Lot of Queen Elizabeth II Era Registered and Special 
Delivery Covers, with 260 covers in all with many different 
frankings, postmarks, rates, etc. A little over half are #10 size 
and condition varies (some open on 3 sides, at least one front 
seen, some roughly opened) still many very fi ne. Many are 
priced (in light pencil) at between $4 and $10 each and great 
for the postmark collector.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

730  Shoebox with About 300 Covers, 1940s to 1950s, many 
with corner cards, lots of postmark interest, different frank-
ings, etc. All but one are small #8 size and overall fi ne and 
clean.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

731  Two Cartons of Covers with First Day Covers 1970s to 
1990s, fi rst day covers are housed in 3 cover albums plus 
loose. The second carton fi lled with a few hundred covers, 
1960s to 1990s with some postcards and foreign mixed in. 
Lot also includes 3 new postcard/photo albums.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

732  Lot of Covers, 1870s to 1950s with about 160 small 
size covers, about 20 larger size, plus another 80 or so FDC 
(1950s to 1980s). We note a variety of interests including 
some mailed to the US or Switzerland, postmarks, rates and 
frankings, early FDC, etc. Condition varies quite a bit (prob-
ably a dozen are fronts), overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

733  Lot of 400 Covers from Steinhart Stock, all sleeved, 
described and priced by him (mostly between $5 and $15 
each), with the majority being mostly better Klussendorf can-
cels (inverted, scarcer towns varieties), northern Canada, 
post offi ce instructional markings (stamp fallen off, received 
in damaged condition, etc.). All small sized covers and overall 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

734  Several Hundred Covers from DND, many with orderly 
room postmarks, and a variety of other handstamps, from a 
number of places. Nice unchecked lot for study and possible 
new fi nds. All but a few are legal size and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

735  Wine Carton Full of Covers, unsorted and unchecked by 
us as to better items, appears to be QV to QEII era, inspection 
recommended as anything could turn up in this one. Overall 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

736  Banker’s Box Full of Hundreds of QEII Era Covers, some 
are sorted by province, we note lots of postmark or franking 
interest, majority are small size, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

737  Group of Queen Victoria Era Covers and Cards, with 
about 75 Small Queen covers, mostly 3c rates but saw some 
1c and registered rates as well. Good variety of postmarks, 
etc. Note some faults, as well as 4 fronts, overall fi ne. Also a 
group of 150 stationery cards with different issues and lots 
of postmark interest, fi ne. Lastly is a group of 60 various QV 
covers, mostly Numeral and Leaf, covers and a few cards. 
This last group overall fi ne, with 8 fronts. Only two covers are 
oversize.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

738  Collection of Eleven Admiral Covers to France, 1919 to 
1921, a nice lot, with different frankings, 5c and 10c rates, 
all going to a book store in Lyon mailed from Ottawa, Eastview 
or Eastview Centre and one from St Jean. A few small opening 
tears on back, still overall very fi ne group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

739  Lot of 120+ Postage Due Covers and Other Items, KGV 
to QEII, includes stamped receipts, covers, post cards, mostly 
all small sized, except for a few. A nice lot and overall fi ne or 
better, with some sleeved.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x740

740  Collection of Alberta Postal History, 1910-on, with 150+ 
covers and cards. Includes Calgary Stampede and Edmonton 
Exhibition covers, advertising covers, small towns including 
closed offi ces, Brosseau, Heath, Dalroy plus others. Also early 
slogans, etc. Mostly fi ne or better with many that are very fi ne. 
Mostly all sleeved and priced.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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741  Diverse Group of Covers, fi lling two cartons, with well 
over a thousand covers from the 1930s to modern, with 
many Christmas card envelopes, all different sized covers, 
with postmark interest, frankings, etc. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

742 /PC Collection of Leeds and Grenville Counties Postal 
History, with several hundreds of covers and post cards 
(mostly), either from or to these counties, or with pictures 
having to do with. Also includes a few ephemera like some 
Kemptville Dairy Milk Tokens, a pewter medal celebrating 
Brockville’s Millennium, etc. Overall nice condition, some cov-
ers are mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

743 /PC Lot of About 215 King Edward VII Covers and Cards, 
with lots of postmark interest, especially small towns from 
Maritimes to Western Canada. All are #8 size. Overall fi ne or 
better group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

744 /PC Group of Covers, Cards, etc. 1910s to 1950s, quite 
a diverse lot, with about 200 items, including covers, post 
cards, picture post cards and some old photographs. We note 
covers that are censored, Admirals, meters, registered, OHMS 
perfi ns, postage dues, small town postmarks, military covers, 
postmark interest, blackout cancels (including a rare duplex), 
and more. An interesting lot, inspect for better hidden trea-
sures. Perhaps a dozen are #10 size, overall fi ne, some to-
bacco smell. Ex. Colin Pomfret

 .................................................................................... Est $100

745 /PC Group of 60+ King Edward VII Booklet Stamp-
Franked Covers and Cards, with interest in postmarks, desti-
nations (Canadian, US and about ten to GB), etc. Mostly very 
fi ne lot.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

746 /PC Group of about 60 Covers and Cards, plus 8 leather 
post cards, 2 birch bark post cards and three CAPEX 78 sou-
venir engravings. The covers and cards are mostly from QV 
to KEVII and contain a variety of different material, including 
advertizing, stampless (including a nice West Williamsburg 
U.C. double circle folded letter), postmarks, etc. Several have 
faults, with a few fronts only, but still many fi ne or better in-
cluded.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

747 /PC Group of About 100 Admiral Franked Covers and 
Cards, mostly useful for postmarks, about half are post cards, 
note foreign destinations, registered, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

748 PC Lot of Over 150 Queen Victoria Stationery Cards, mostly 
used with a few unused (UPU, Jubilee), with a variety of differ-
ent postmarks (nothing outstanding) and card types, etc. We 
note some with printed backs. Some with faults else overall 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

749  DS1 Dealer Stock Box 1 of 23, this box contains about 
400 sleeved Post-WWII Military covers, with FPO, ABPO, 
CFPO, CAPO, etc. All are identifi ed as per postmark (mostly 
all with Sayles # and rarity factor) and mostly priced in the $8 
to $20 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear 
postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

750 /PC DS2 Dealer Stock Box 2 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, many registered, postmarks, rates, closed 
post offi ces and lots more. Mostly priced in the $4 to $10 
range. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very 
fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

751 /PC DS3 Dealer Stock Box 3 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with grey, Middlesex, Lanark, Essex, etc. Mostly priced in the 
$4 to $10 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear 
postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

752 /PC DS4 Dealer Stock Box 4 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with Peterborough, Durham, Dufferin, Parry Sound, Muskoka, 
Lincoln, etc. Mostly priced in the $3 to $10 range. All #8 size. 
A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

753 /PC DS5 Dealer Stock Box 5 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with Norfolk, Elgin, Timiskaming, Renfrew, Sudbury, Middle-
sex and Peel. Mostly priced in the $3 to $10 range. All #8 
size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very 
fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

754  DS6 Dealer Stock Box 6 of 23, this box contains about 
400 sleeved 1950s to 1970s Military covers, with RCAF Sta-
tions, camps, delegations, CFB offi ces, NATO, UN, MPO, etc. 
All are identifi ed as per postmark (some have Sayles # and 
rarity factor) and mostly priced in the $5 to $10 range (a 
few are higher, note two priced at $50). A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

755 /PC DS7 Dealer Stock Box 7 of 23, this box contains 
about 600 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with Northumberland, Lennox and Addington, Manitoulin, 
Hastings, Kent, Lambton and Brant. Mostly priced in the $4 
to $10 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear 
postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

756 /PC DS8 Dealer Stock Box 8 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with Simcoe (half), Haldimand, Glengarry, Huron, etc. Mostly 
priced in the $3 to $10 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350
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757 /PC DS9 Dealer Stock Box 9 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 sleeved covers (and a few cards) from QV to mod-
ern. All are from Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slo-
gans, postage due, RPO, postmarks, many registered, rates, 
closed post offi ces and lots more. Some are sorted by county 
with Welland, Perth, Rainy River, Oxford, Prince Edward, On-
tario and Nipissing. Mostly priced in the $4 to $10 range. All 
#8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very 
fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

758 /PC DS10 Dealer Stock Box 10 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 covers and cards from QV to modern. All are from 
Ontario towns, and we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, 
registered, rates, closed offi ces, and lots more. Some are 
priced in the $3 to $7 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

759 /PC DS11 Dealer Stock Box 11 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, but also a few from Montreal, NS, etc, and we note 
corner cards, slogans, postmarks, registered, rates, closed of-
fi ces, and lots more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. 
All #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and 
very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

760 /PC DS12 Dealer Stock Box 12 of 23, this box contains 
about 600 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, but also a few from other provinces, and we note cor-
ner cards, slogans, postmarks, registered, rates, closed of-
fi ces, and lots more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. 
All #8 size except for about a dozen. A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

761 /PC DS13 Dealer Stock Box 13 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario and Québec, but also a few from other provinces, and 
we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, registered, rates, 
closed offi ces, blackout cancels, and lots more. Some are 
priced in the $3 to $7 range. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

762 /PC DS14 Dealer Stock Box 14 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 Registered covers from the 1960s to 1980s. Most-
ly from Ontario but also a few from other provinces. We note 
many different rates, frankings and postmarks. All #8 size. 
A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

763  DS15 Dealer Stock Box 15 of 23, this box contains about 
550 Registered covers, from the 1960s to 1980s, including 
some Special Delivery Express. Mostly from Ontario but also a 
few from other provinces. We note many different rates, frank-
ings and postmarks. All #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly 
clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

764 /PC DS16 Dealer Stock Box 16 of 23, this box contains 
about 600 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, and we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, reg-
istered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, and lots 
more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All but four are 
#8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very 
fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

765 /PC DS17 Dealer Stock Box 17 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, and we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, reg-
istered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, and lots 
more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All are #8 size. 
A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

766 /PC DS18 Dealer Stock Box 18 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, and we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, reg-
istered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, and lots 
more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All are #8 size. 
A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

767  DS19 Dealer Stock Box 19 of 23, this box contains about 
550 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from Ontar-
io, and we note corner cards, slogans, postmarks, registered, 
rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, and lots more. 
Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All are #8 size. A very 
clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition 
throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

768 /PC DS20 Dealer Stock Box 20 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, and we note corner cards, postmarks, many regis-
tered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, and lots 
more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All are #8 size. 
A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

769 /PC DS21 Dealer Stock Box 21 of 23, this box contains 
about 600 covers and cards from QV to modern. Mostly from 
Ontario, and we note corner cards, postmarks, probably half 
are registered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, 
and lots more. Some are priced in the $3 to $7 range. All are 
#8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly clear postmarks and very 
fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

770 /PC DS22 Dealer Stock Box 22 of 23, this box contains 
about 500 covers and cards from QV to modern. From all over 
Canada (many Sask), and we note corner cards, postmarks, 
many registered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, 
and lots more. All are #8 size. A very clean lot, with mostly 
clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

771 /PC DS23 Dealer Stock Box 23 of 23, this box contains 
about 550 covers and cards from QV to modern. About 300 
of these are sleeved, described and priced (between $4 and 
$10) and all from Alberta. The rest are unsleeved and mostly 
from Ontario and Québec. We note corner cards, postmarks, 
many registered, rates, closed offi ces, instructional markings, 
and lots more. All but fi ve are #8 size. A very clean lot, with 
mostly clear postmarks and very fi ne condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $350
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x772

772 /PC Empress of Ireland One Wreck Cover and Three 
Picture Post Cards, the cover was mailed on MAY.6.1914 
(Annapolis Royal NS to London England) and handstamped 
in purple “Recovered by divers from the wreck of the S.S. Em-
press of Ireland” plus an oval Ottawa DLO on back (SEP.25). 
Very fi ne. Also three different colour picture post cards, one 
mailed in 1907, one endorsed 1913 on back, one unused. All 
three very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x773

773 /PC Empress of Ireland One Wreck Cover and Three 
Picture Post Cards, the cover was mailed on MAY.25.1914 
(Peterboro to London England) and handstamped in green 
“Recovered by divers from the wreck of the S.S. Empress of 
Ireland” plus part of an oval Ottawa DLO in green on back 
(OCT.13). Wrinkles and missing backfl ap, still fi ne. Also three 
different picture post cards, one mailed in 1914 (picturing 
the accident), a colour card mailed 1909 (trimmed down at 
top) and another unused depicting The Empress of Ireland 
and the Lady Grey at Québec carrying ashore the dead. Also a 
modern photographic reproduction of the ship. Overall fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                              
774 PC Empress of Ireland R.M.S. Empress of Ireland Silk Post-

card, unused, with toning on back, else very fi ne and scarce.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

Military Postal History

775  Collection of 120+ Military Regiment Christmas Cards, 
and invitation cards, mostly all printed with the regiment’s 
offi cial crest or logo, etc. Very fi ne and scarce with a good 
variety.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

776  WWI Valcartier Camp Souvenir Folder, with 15 views of the 
camp inside, all described. Cover is partly detached and there 
is a small remnant of a 1c green Admiral stamp at top right, a 
scarce scene folder.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

777  Group of Twenty Canadian and UK WWI Military Cov-
ers, including censored, some UK camps, orderly rooms, a 
few photo cards, etc. Condition varies, inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

                   
x778

778  Collection of 30 Different World War II Patriotic Covers, 
with 7 being of a scarce commercial nature having printed 
corner card information including Hudson bay Co., Allard F. 
Brophey, T. Eaton Co., 2 different Johnson & Barbour Ltd., J.C. 
Rosenbaum and Pilkington Brothers (Canada) Ltd. There are 
some patriotic slogans, M.P.O. cancels, and 3 covers have 
WWII patriotic labels illegally affi xed to the cover fronts. A 
choice colourful lot of all different clean covers with some 
very scarce cachets, in overall fi ne to very fi ne condition with 
only a few mostly minor faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

779  Group of Over 130 WWII and on Covers, with a wide va-
riety of material, including censored, postmarks, rates and 
more. Condition varies so inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Interested in consigning your material? 
Please contact us at:

consign@sparks-auctions.com
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780  World War II Collection in Four Binders, plus six Duo-
Tangs. The duo-tangs contain an assortment of modern 
military and commercial mail. The binders contain 1) 150+ 
Forces Air Letter First Day covers from the 1960s and 1970s, 
2) 30+ military covers plus newspaper clippings, etc. 1940s 
to 2000s, 3) 50+ World War II-on Canadian military covers 
plus other odds and ends and 4) 125-plus post WWII collec-
tion. Mixed condition and viewing is recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

781  Group of 300 WWII Military Orderly Room Covers, with 
many that are rarely seen, in different colours and with a good 
variety of different, even though there is duplication of some. 
Overall fi ne, with the usual opening problems, etc. A nice lot 
for the military postmark collector.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

782  About 140 Military Covers and Cards, a wide assortment 
of material, with different postmarks, frankings, etc from the 
1940s to the 1960s. About half are large size and overall fi ne 
but some with faults or fronts only.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

783  Group of United Nations Canadian Military Covers, with 
over 100, good mix of missions, etc. Variety of sizes and most-
ly fi ne with some faults. A good start to a collection of these.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

784  Group of 35 WWII RCAMC (Medical Corps) Covers with 
Orderly Room Markings, a nice group, many scarcely seen, 
all small sized, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

785  Group of 40+ WWII Patriotic Covers, all with cachets, 
many different, overall very fi ne group of covers that can eas-
ily retail at $5 or more each.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

786  Group of 35 Active Service and Army Privilege Covers, 
“Honour” covers, various printings, postmarks, etc. Useful to 
research the types, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

787  Group of 34 WWII Royal Canadian Artillery Covers, all 
with orderly room markings, etc. Overall fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

788  Shoe Box of 300+ WWII Military Covers, with a wide 
variety of different fi elds, note orderly room, censors, RCAF, 
FPOs, etc. Unchecked by us, with many faults, still overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

789  World War II Correspondence, 1940 to 1944, with 150 
covers from a soldier to his sweetheart (each still with its 
contents). Majority of the stationery covers and letters have a 
Royal Canadian Air Force logo in blue. The covers have been 
neatly opened with a letter opener and are postmarked with 
ideal Military MPO c.d.s. from Brantford, Camp Borden, Cen-
tral MPO, Toronto, Trenton, Uplands and Camp Borden. Very 
fi ne. Included are three WWII colourful Canadian Patriotic 
poster prints.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

790  World War II Correspondence, 1943 to 1946, a new fi nd, 
including 240 letters (all with their contents) sent from Private 
James Elias to Miss Juliette Tommy of Montreal. Most of the 
letters have been censored and we note airgraphs, FPO on 
YMCA, KofC, Salvation covers, green envelopes, one Christ-
mas greeting on airgraph, CP telegrams, airletter sheets, 
orderly room markings, two returned to Canada, etc. Many 
stamps have fallen off the covers (due to poor storage) but 
are included, and some covers with stains, still an interesting 
read and overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

791  Group of WWII Force and PO Air Letters, with 80+, 
plus another 175 covers. Many are censored, FPO and RCAF 
Squadron cancels, etc. Many with rough edges, still a useful 
lot for the cancel specialist, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

792  Collection of Canadian Navy Covers, all stuffed into a 
3-ring binder, 4 are registered boxed, FMO, NPO, HMCS Ship 
Cancels, Blackouts, Censored, etc. Also includes several ar-
ticles and clippings on these subjects. Overall fi ne and a great 
lot for the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

793 /PC Small Collection of World War I Militia Camps Ma-
terial, with 18 covers or cards, we note Toronto Camp X (sev-
eral), Victoria Camp X (partial), Willows Camp (Victoria)... in 
manuscript (several), etc. Mostly written up on old pages, a 
few covers still have their contents. Overall fi ne, with a bit of a 
tobacco smell, ex. Colin Pomfret.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Worldwide

794  Airmail Collection of Flight Covers, 1932-1939, with 32 
in all, mostly written-up on pages. Includes a 1932 catapult 
cover from the USA, fl own from the ship to Southampton, then 
on to Germany. Also 31 May/June transatlantic fi rst fl ight cov-
ers, including 2 signed by pilot H.E. Gray. Note covers from 
GB, USA, Ireland, France and Portugal. A nice clean group, 
mostly with cachets, one has been censored.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

795  Austria Collection of First Day Covers in Three Thick 
Volumes, 1955-1984 with no apparent duplication, and cata-
logue value as used stamps. Very fi ne. Ex. Dr. Dubé collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,080

796  British Commonwealth Group of 45 Covers and Cards 
from a variety of countries and eras. We note some stamp-
less GB, censored, advertizing, real photo cards, military mail, 
specimen stationery, etc. A few faults, still overall fi ne or bet-
ter

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x797

797  British Commonwealth Group of 28 King George V Era 
Covers, mostly 1935 and 1936, from a variety of countries 
such as Ceylon, Bermuda, Falkland Islands, St Helena, South-
ern Rhodesia, Straits Settlements, Leeward Islands, Niue, 
New Zealand, Nauru, Fiji, Uganda, Burma, Mauritius, and 
more. Many were mailed Air Mail, some are Registered, many 
franked with KGV 1935 Silver Jubilee issues, includes a few 
post cards. Overall very fi ne condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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798 /* British Commonwealth Group of Covers, includes a 
mostly very fi ne Gambia group, with 50 covers (mostly 1960s, 
plus many mint stamps) and Ceylon with 85 covers and cards 
(1890s to 1950s, plus a few dozen used War Tax stamps) 
these in varying condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

799  British Commonwealth Lot of About 162 Better Cov-
ers, including many early fi rst day covers, registered, nice 
frankings, with the majority being from 1940 to about 1954. 
Includes numerous better countries, Silver Wedding issues, 
1948 British Solomon Islands, and much more. A very nice 
lot, with mostly small sized covers but also ten oversize.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

800 /PC China Group of Covers and Postcards, starts with 
16 different Maxi-Cards (1985-1996), group of 94 different 
stationery post cards (1988-1999), group of 9 postcard hold-
ers (probably goes with some of the previously listed cards, 
needs to be assembled back together). And fi nally a group 
of 36 different fi rst day covers (1x 1991, 2x 1992, 19x 1993 
and 14x 1994). All very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

801  France Lot of Over 60 Covers, 1860s to 1950s with 
Peace and Commerce issues, Ceres, Napoleon, censored, 
registered, postage due, some good postmarks, a few Colo-
nies, destinations and more. A few faults still overall fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

802  France Lot of 200 Covers and Cards, 1890s to 1970s, 
mostly addressed to Switzerland, with different rates and 
frankings, including many Louis Pasteur, Sewers, etc. A few 
faults, all but one are small size, overall fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x803

803  France and Area Collection of 970 First Day Covers, 
1956 to 1970s, with sets and singles from France, Dahomey, 
Senegal, Mali, Upper Volta, Morocco, French Africa, Chad, St 
Pierre & Miquelon, French Polynesia, French Antarctic Terri-
tory, etc. A very nice group, with many high values, colourful 
cachets, and probably a very high catalogue value. Very fi ne, 
with no duplication noted.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

804  German Colonies Group of 18 Postal Stationery Re-
ply Cards, 2 each for 9 of the 10 pre-WWI German Colonies 
(missing German East Africa). For each of the 9 Colonies rep-
resented there is a 5pf green card and a 10pf red card, each 
with the attached reply card. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

805  Germany Group of Over 40 WWII P.O.W. Covers, all 
sleeved, priced between $12 and $20, many addressed to 
Siberia and with postmark interest, etc. Usual condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

806  Germany Group of Over 20 WWII P.O.W. Covers and 
Cards, from at least 15 different camps, with postmark inter-
est, etc. Usual condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

807  Germany Group of 30 WWII P.O.W. Covers and Cards, 
from at least 24 different camps, with postmark interest, etc. 
Usual condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

808  Germany Group of 16 WWI P.O.W. Covers and Cards 
note real photos, many different camps, postmarks, etc. Usu-
al condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

                   
x809

809  Germany Collection of World War I Military Covers, in 
three binders, including a duo-tang with 15 letter sheets from 
P.O.W.s in the U.K. Also a binder with 50 plus German F.P.O.s 
in Poland covers and Occupation post cards and a binder with 
50-plus covers that includes P.O.W. letter sheets and other 
military covers. Mixed condition but much very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

810  Germany Collection of Over 130 Post-World War II 
French and Soviet Zones Covers, includes mail with stamps 
of Baden, Rheinland-Pfalz, Saar, Wurttemberg & Sachsen as 
well as general issues. Note registered and censored mail, 
with much commercial as well as usual philatelic items. Most-
ly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

811  Germany Lot of Covers, 1820s to 1950s, with a few hun-
dred in all, including 20-plus stampless from the 1820s to 
1830s, some German States material, a good assortment of 
infl ation period covers, occupation covers from Belgium, Third 
Reich material, etc. Note registered and censored with much 
being commercial. Some faults but mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

812  Germany Over 400 Covers and Cards, 1900s to 1960s, 
loose and mounted onto pages into three albums. We note a 
variety of material, including FDC, special event covers, SAAR, 
Berlin, DDR, rates and more. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

813  Germany About 41 WWII Stalag I-A P.O.W. Stationery 
Covers and Cards, from Stablack, East Prussia, with a few 
different postmark types, mailed to different addressed, etc. 
Overall fi ne condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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814  Great Britain Collection of Railway Sub-Offi ce and Sort-
ing Offi ces on Exhibit Pages, 1880s to 1920s, the binder 
with the railway sub-offi ce system exhibit has 31 covers or 
cards, plus some stamps. The railway sorting system exhibit 
has over 60 covers or cards as well as c.d.s. cancels. Every-
thing is well researched, presented and written-up. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

815  Great Britain & Channel Islands Large Carton with a 
Few Hundred First Day Covers, 1950s to 1980s, all housed 
in cover albums of various sizes with 4 small albums of Isle of 
Man covers, special events noted include 25th Anniversary of 
Coronation, Pope Visit, World Cup Soccer, etc. Mostly fi ne or 
better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

816  Great Britain Carton with Approximately 400 First Day 
Covers and PHQ cards, 1966 to 2004, loose and housed 
in small cover albums. The PHQ cards cover 1979 to 1993 
with an owner’s S.G. catalogue value of £344, fi rst day covers 
range from 1966 to 2004. Some light duplication, mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

817  Great Britain Group of 80 GB WWII Censored Covers, 
plus a few fronts, with franking, perfi n and cancel interest. All 
but 6 are small, or European size and overall fi ne condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

818 / Great Britain, Australia Six Large Volumes of Covers 
and Cancellations, 5 volumes of Great Britain organized al-
phabetically by town with both stamps and covers, a few early 
issues but majority appear to be QEII Machin on cover. The 
6th album with Australia used stamps mostly on small piece 
selected for cancels, Roos to 1980s. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

819 / Great Britain Specialized London Postmark Collec-
tion, all neatly displayed on about 28 pages, with over 500 
stamps and a dozen covers or cards, all separated by post-
mark type and town, etc. Majority are in the Queen Victoria 
era, plus some up to KEVII and mostly all choice strikes. A 
nice collection.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   

x820

820 / Great Britain Lot of GB Squared Circle Postmarks, 
with just over 90 cards or covers, plus hundreds on stamp, 
including three envelopes of squared circles from Cardiff. We 
note Army Offi cial stamps, destinations, rates, mostly in the 
Queen Victoria to KEVII era. Appears to be mostly nice, read-
able strikes, and there is likely to be better towns, time marks, 
etc. A few faults, overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

821 / Great Britain Collection of Great Britain Postmarks, 
with about 60 covers or cards, mostly in the Queen Victoria 
era, with a few up to King Edward VII. Also includes hundreds 
of postmarks on stamps from the same era, in a stockbook, 
in seven approval books, on cards and in glassines, some 
sorted, etc. We note an 1835 stampless cover with a Great 
Smeaton postmark and many good quality strikes, destina-
tions (many covers sent to Canada), rates, etc. and bound 
to be some better postmarks throughout. Lastly, an old time 
collection of thousands of datestamps, cut close and glued 
onto pages by county. A nice lot with great potential.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

822  Greece Small Box with Approximately 200 Covers and 
Postcards, with approximately 100 First Day covers, some 
with 5+ copies, about 50 modern postcards half being mailed 
the other half unused and the balance being airmail from the 
1950s to 1990s. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

823  Guernsey and Jersey World War II Cover and Card Col-
lection with 1 cover and 2 cards from Guernsey. 1941 card 
is franked with a ½d green KGVI and a bisect from the 2d or-
ange 1940 stamp centennial. Jersey includes 14 covers and 
3 post cards, all with stamps produced on the island. At least 
6, possibly more are fi rst days. A nice clean lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x824

824  Hong Kong Collection of 23 Covers, 1932 to 1964, with 
foreign destinations (Scotland via Siberia, England, USA), fi rst 
fl ight, an “SS General Lee” cover, registered (including to Aus-
tralia), etc. Also includes a real photo postcard from 1908 
from the German mission to China and a 1951 East German 
cover franked with a Mao stamp. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

825  Iceland Lot of Covers, Stationery Cards and Picture Post 
Cards, all neatly displayed in two cover albums, with 8 early 
unused stationery cards, 21 picture post cards and about 100 
fi rst day covers (1950s to 1980s). Overall very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

826  Israel Several Hundreds First Days and Covers, 1949 to 
1970s, in albums and loose in large carton. Mixed condition, 
the lot has an overall mustiness which has affected some of 
the covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

827  Italy and Area Lot of 150 Covers and Cards, 1870s 
to Modern, plus about 185 “bulletin d’expédition” receipts 
franked with a variety of rates, from the 1960s. The covers 
and cards are quite varied and include a few FDC, picture 
postcards, nice frankings, etc. We did not count the 10 or so 
larger size covers in the 150 total. Some faults, overall fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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828  Japan Collection of Over 300 First Day Covers, 1950s 
to 1970s, with singles, sets, a few souvenir sheets, colourful 
cachets, etc. All appear to be different and very fi ne. Probably 
fairly complete in period and seldom offered.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

829  Korea Collection of 225 First Day Covers, 1956 to 
1970s, with 48 souvenir sheets on covers, plus sets, singles, 
colourful cachets, etc. All appear to be different and very fi ne. 
Scott catalogue value for the stamps only is $650 and we 
note better items such as #616-23 + 4 souvenir sheets $153, 
#664a-83a $156, 718a-20a $105, and more. A seldom of-
fered lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

                   
830  Mexico 1901 Mexico #297 on Hotel Cover to Brooklyn, 

mailed from the City of Mexico on Oct 24. Decent strike of 
the Barr-Fyke machine fl ag properly ties the stamp. There are 
many postage due markings, including two COLLECT / POST-
AGE 5 CENTS and a third crossed out which appears to read 
10 CENTS. Also other due markings including T, 2, 2.2 and 
0189. USA #J38 and J39 pair on back, tied by oval cancels, 
plus a Brooklyn Oct 23 1901 c.d.s. Staining at left, still fi ne 
and interesting.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x831

831  South and Central America Group of 170-Plus Covers, 
1920s to 1950s, mostly addressed to the USA, mostly all #8 
size but includes a few #10 and European size as well as a 
few postcards. We note covers from Canal Zone, Venezuela, 
Argentina, Guatemala, Curacao, Haiti, Cuba, Chile, El Salva-
dor, Ecuador, Panama and the Dominican Republic. Includes 
censored mail, registered and air mails, mostly fi ne or better 
but some with faults. A nice lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

832 / Switzerland Group of Covers and Soldier’s Stamps 
starts with a collection written-up on 58 pages in an album, 
showing registered, air mail, censored, postmarks, express mail, 
etc (mostly 1940s to 1970s), then a box containing about 150 
various covers. Also includes an interesting collection of about 
115 different military soldiers stamps (cinderellas) on pages.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

833  Turkey Collection of 103 Covers, 1930s to 1970s but 
mostly from the 1950s. We note registered, censored, des-
tinations (USA, Canada, England, Belgium and many more), 
advertizing corner cards, most of which are written-up on 
pages. All European size except for about 34 which are #10 
size. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

834  United States Accumulation of a Few Hundred Covers, 
1900s to 1980s, includes commercial mail, fl ight covers, 
space related material, anniversary covers and fi rst days. 
Note cachets from tri colour, Fleetwood, Art Master, Cachet 
Craft and others. Mostly fi ne or better lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
835  United States 1885-86 Cover to India, then Back, etc. 

mailed from NYC on NOV.4.1885 and addressed to Calcutta, 
India, and franked with a 2c brown Washington issue. The 
cover is full of interesting postmarks, including on back: a 
NOV 26 SEA POST OFFICE, DEC 10 WELLES BY ..., DEC 15 
Calcutta, DEC 18 Calcutta, DEC 19 Bombay DLO, MAY.6.1886 
New York and a few others including two triangular DLOs, etc. 
Front postmarks include a New York postage due marking for 
15 Centimes, an OVERLAND POSTAGE DUE marking, a MAY 5 
Washington DC duplex, a RETURN TO WRITER DLO pointing 
fi nger and a REFUSED boxed handstamp. Would have been a 
killer cover had it not been opened on three sides and other 
faults, still very interesting and a great item for the student of 
rates, routes and postmarks.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

836  United States Large Fist Day Cover Collection, 1955 to 
2013 in eight thick binders (all with black stock pages), plus 
three cover albums. Appears to have a high level of complete-
ness from 2004 to 2013 with souvenir sheets, etc. A nice 
collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

837  United States Correspondence to W.H. Todd of Vermil-
lion, Ohio, 1870s to 1890s. Approximately 50 covers and 
postal stationery envelopes with enclosures and presented 
on pages. Enclosures with a variety of topics regarding agri-
culture, fowls, and various business issues. Most letters are 
on letter head from a variety of manufacturers and compa-
nies. Also a binder with various letters (no covers), price lists, 
union letters, mail back envelopes, etc all from the same pe-
riod. A variety of interesting topics in the letters. Mixed condi-
tion, many of the stamps cut in half from being opened with 
scissors.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

838  United States Collection of Approximately 300 Cov-
ers, stampless to 1950s, with a variety of cancels including 
R.P.O.s, machines and fl ags. Also note several dozen post-
cards with fl ag cancels all housed in 4 albums. Mostly fi ne, 
some mixed condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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839  United States 1844 American Letter Mail Co. Folded 

Letter, has its stamp (#5L1, Eagle and “20 FOR A DOLLAR”) 
on the left of the cover, pen cancelled. Also a red oval hand-
stamp at right reading “Forwarded by the / American Letter 
Mail / Company / Offi ce / on Wall St. N.Y.”. Small tear at top 
and horizontal fold. An outer sheet only, but still presentable 
and a very interesting franking.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$450

840  United States Several Hundred First Day and Special 
Event Covers, in specialty albums which include 2 albums 
Golden Replicas, American 1st Ladies, State Wildlife, etc. 
Mainly from the 1960s to 1980s, generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

841  United States Two Boxes with Several Hundred First 
Days Covers, etc. 1950s to 2010s. Includes box of mint post-
al stationery envelopes and cards, small box of approximately 
50 fi rst fl ight covers, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

842  United States Lot of Mostly Commercial Covers, Stamp-
less to 1950s, with 260 small size covers, plus another 90 or 
so #10 size covers. We note destinations (including several to 
Switzerland), rates, frankings, large number of air mails, sta-
tionery, postmarks and other interests. Some faults, overall 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

843  United States Exhibit of Brooks Appliance Company 
Correspondence, all written up on 42 exhibit pages, with 100 
covers dating between 1906 and 1948, including registered, 
special delivery, an offi cially sealed cover, commemorative 
frankings, many nice postmarks (fl ags, duplex, slogan, etc.), 
Alaska, Canal Zone, perfi ns, many still have enclosures, the 
majority are stamped “TEST” with hand written numbers 
and more. The exhibitor explains that this is the best of the 
77,000 covers he obtained from this correspondence. Overall 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

844  United States Paper Ream Box Full of Covers and 
Cards,1900s to Modern, with several hundreds of all sizes, 
with destinations, return receipts, stationery, air mail, post-
marks, and so much more. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

845  United States Lot of Over 100 Early Stamped Covers, 
1860s to 1890s all with special interest like steamboat, 
civil war, illustrated, patriotic, fancy or better postmarks and 
more. Unfortunately they all appear to be faked in some way 
(or these would probably be worth over $10,000). Sold as is, 
inspect. A very interesting lot to say the least.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

846  United States Collection of First Day Covers in Five 
Cover Albums, 1957 to 1981 with about 250 covers, with no 
apparent duplication. Unchecked as for better cachets, etc. 
Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

847  United States Lot of Covers and Picture Post Cards, 
from all eras, with postmarks, frankings, registered, air mail, 
rates and much more. With over 3,000 covers, all small #8 
size except for about 1,300 which are #10. Also includes 
about 600 picture post cards. Overall fi ne with some faults, 
as expected.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
848  United States 1864 #71 30c Franklin U.S. Contract 

Mail to Lyon, folded sheet endorsed “Steamship Borussia 
(Hamburg America Line) via Southampton” with fi ne 30c tied 
by New York foreign mail cork. New York c.d.s. dated Oc 1 and 
PD to destination. Arrived in Southampton Oct 15 and same 
day receiver Etats Unis / Serv. AM Calais datestamp, also with 
Paris and Lyon receivers (Oct 16) on back. A fi ne cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
849  United States 1867 #65 3c rose Washington to France, 

cover franked with two pairs and a single, all with some perf 
toning and one faulty, almost certainly original but not defi -
nitely tied. With Baltimore May 31 and New York Jun 1 PAID 
c.d.s. with one stamp tied by Etats Unis .... No 3. Two Paris 
backstamps (June 13) and June 14 receiver. Some stains, etc 
but a scarce franking.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

                   
850  United States 1867#63, 68 10c green Washington Pair 

and 1c blue Franklin to Naples, endorsed “per City of Bal-
timore”. Stamps with deep fresh colour, tied by segmented 
corks and New York Nov 23 c.d.s. and PD to destination. Re-
ceived in Calais on Dec 5 and with Napoli Dec 9 backstamp. 
Right stamp has a few short perfs and cove with a horizontal 
crease, else very fi ne and a colourful cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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851  United States 1870 #95 5c Jefferson Pair with “F” Grill 

on Cover to Paris. Cover (still with its contents) was mailed 
Syracuse March 8, through New York March 15, arrived Cher-
bourg March 26. The envelope was carried by the Silesia 
(Hamburg America Line) arriving at Plymouth March 25. The 
USA-France postal convention was cancelled at the end of 
1869 so ten cents prepaid the rate to the French border. The 
large “8” (decimes) was to collect the rate from Cherbourg to 
Paris. Missing part of its backfl ap, still fi ne and desirable. This 
item has a 1976 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate identifying it 
as #95 genuinely used on cover. This is reported to be a very 
early use of the #95. Scott catalogue value of a pair is $1,900 
and a single on cover catalogues $950.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

                   
852  United States 1872 #147. 149 3c Washington and 7c 

Stanton on Folded Letter to Rouen, still with its contents, 
stamps are tied by cork cancels and New Orleans Sep 12 
c.d.s., also has an A. Einer Bader & Co / New Orleans com-
pany rubber handstamp in blue, New York Sep 18, London 
PAID Sep 30 and French “Angl” receiver. This is illustrated (p. 
175) in George Hargest “History of Letter Post Communica-
tions Between the United States and Europe, 1845-1875”, 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
853  United States 1872 #150 10c Jefferson on Cover to 

Nice, stamp shows a cutting guideline on right and part of 
a stamp from an adjoining pane at top right. The stamp is 
tied by both the Cleveland Dec 6 duplex (in blue), and there 
is a Calais Dec 26 transit. Also on front are New York Dec 11, 
London PAID Dec 25 and PD mark, all three in red. On back 
are Paris Dec 26 transit and Nice Dec 27 receiver. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
854  United States 1875 #158, 159 3c Washington and 6c 

Lincoln Folded Letter to Paris, with contents (in French, from 
Belloc Brothers). Stamps are both tied by attractive fancy 
corks and San Francisco Oct 19 c.d.s. Also New York Oct 27 
c.d.s, PD paid to destination at the scarce 9 cents rate for ½ 
oz (15 grams) carried directly by the French line, with Nov 8 
“Etats Unis” blue receiver in France. A pencil notation on back 
states this treaty was in effect Apr 28, 1874 to Jan 1, 1876. 
Light vertical fi le fold, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x855

855  United States Lovely Group of Nine Stampless Letters, 
1837 to 1855, all folded letters (one without contents) plus 
a cover with its contents still inside. This is from an old time 
collection recently discovered, and it is immediately apparent 
that the owner took great care in obtaining clear strikes of 
the postmarks, with a good variety of colours, rates, towns, 
etc. We note rate handstamps PAID, PAID 3, 5, fancy “PAID 
5” in green, FREE, “STEAMSHIP 12½ Cts” (datelined Havana 
Cuba, 1851). A great lot for the specialist, with scarcely seen 
postmarks, mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

856  Venezuela Lovely Early Collection of Covers and Cards, 
1821 to 1900s plus some stamps, all on 54 pages plus some 
loose. The write-ups describe the postmarks, rates, etc. We 
note many different postmarks, frankings, stampless, rates, 
special handstamps, some stamps, mostly all up to 1900, but 
includes 12 censored covers from WWI and WWII. We count-
ed 76 covers and UPU stationery cards, as well as Guayana 
local counterfeit stamps (Scott #1-5) plus a mint and a used 
set of defi nitives (Scott #231-236). Frankings include Scott 
#s 2, 5a, 12, 19, 71, 76, 89, a bisect, etc. Inspection recom-
mended to better appreciate all the better material included. 
Overall fi ne or better and rarely offered.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

857  Worldwide Group of 134 Covers, many are from a phila-
telic correspondence in the mid-1930s, from many WW coun-
tries to Grand-Mère, Québec, some still have their contents. 
Also a group of covers sent from various countries to McGill 
University in Montreal in the 1940s, some fi rst fl ights, rates, 
Royal Train, registered, postage due and more. Also includes 
a group of 37 FDC from many countries, 1960-64. Some edge 
faults still an overall fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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858  Worldwide Group of Three Special Gold Foil FDC Al-
bums, with The Story of Canada (volume I) with 12 covers, 
each with gold foil illustrations. Also two volumes of the Royal 
International Gold Collection, with 18 covers, each with gold 
foil reproductions of the stamps on the covers. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x859

859  Worldwide Two Cover Binders with About 100 WWI to 
1971 Covers, includes 22 Russian triangular folded letters 
from soldiers home - these were done this way because there 
were no envelopes or postcards available and they couldn’t 
be sealed because they had to be opened by censors. Also 
36 other assorted covers including censor mail, post cards, 
postal stationery and prisoner of war mail, etc. The second 
binder is mostly post-WWII censor mail with strength in GB. 
Some faults but mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

860  Worldwide Lot of Several Hundred Covers, 1930s to 
1970s, with many different countries, sizes, registered, cen-
sored, air mail, facing slips, FDC, and much more. Note US, 
Russia, etc. Overall fi ne or better, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

861  Worldwide First Day Cover Accumulation, 1970s to 
2000s. Includes Australia maxi cards (duplication) as well 
as fi rst days and postal stationery (some mint). Also note as-
sorted Fleetwood covers collections, a small box with United 
Nations fi rst days, a binder of Canada Post fi rst days, Great 
Britain maxi cards and more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

862  Worldwide Heavy Box Filled with Worldwide Covers, 
with about 1,200 early to modern items, we note much better 
with China, Russia, British Commonwealth countries, French 
colonies, etc. with First Day Covers, commercial covers, sta-
tionery, etc. Careful inspection is recommended as there are 
too many nice items to list here.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

863  Worldwide Hundreds of First Day and Special Event 
Covers, mainly 1950s to 1980s in albums, boxes and loose. 
We note two souvenir boxes housing the International Olym-
pic Committees Offi cial First Day Cover Collection as well as 
covers from Cuba, Liechtenstein, New Zealand, Switzerland, 
etc. Overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

864  Worldwide Large Carton with Several Hundred First Day 
Covers and Special Event Covers, mostly from the 1950s to 
1980s and housed in 7 large and 7 small cover albums. We 
note France, Australia mint postal stationery, Monaco, Fin-
land, Denmark, Great Britain, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

865  Worldwide Medium Box Full of Covers, with probably 
many hundreds, from all over the world, with registered, post-
age due, air mail, postmarks, and so much more. A nice lot, 
overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

866  Worldwide Medium Box Full of Covers, with probably 
many hundreds, from all over the world, with registered, post-
age due, air mail, postmarks, and so much more. A nice lot, 
overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

867  Worldwide Accumulation of Approximately 300 Covers, 
including small album with approximately 130 USA Colorano 
silk cachets 1979-1982, some covers from St. Vincent, Great 
Britain, U.S.A. but mainly Canadian First Day covers 1970s to 
1980s and Canadian regular covers from the same period.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

868  Worldwide Assortment of a Few Hundred Covers, from 
all over the world and all eras, with strength in military, cen-
sored, note US/German fi eldpost, about 50 or so unused 
WWII patriotic covers and much more. An interesting lot, with 
a few faults but overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

869  Worldwide Group of 60 Covers and Cards, 1870s to 
2000s, we note a nice selection of post cards plus postal 
stationery, censored and military mail, registered mail, etc. 
Strength in USA but also Canada and other foreign material. 
Note a John Glenn signed FDC. Mixed condition with many 
fi ne, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

870  Worldwide Lot of About 130 Better Covers, 1930s to 
1950s, all in a leather album, with much British Common-
wealth, fi rst day covers, postage due, registered, commemo-
rative cachets, postmarks, Hong Kong, etc. Overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

871 /PC Worldwide Box of Various Covers, Cards, etc. un-
checked by us, with hundreds, loose and in albums, etc. In-
cludes a shoe box full of picture postcards. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

872  Zeppelin Group of 1929-1937 Zeppelin and other Flown 
Covers, includes 5 Hindenburg covers, mostly from the 1936 
Germany to USA & return fl ights, as well as a stained Liech-
tenstein that was dropped at Cologne, a 1929 Graf Zeppelin 
Egypt fl ight cover, a USS Akron cover and a 1935 Europa cata-
pult cover. Mixed condition with many fi ne, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Postcards

873 PC Group of About 60 Picture Post Cards, mostly of city / 
town views, including many real photos, postage dues, desti-
nations, frankings, about 20 are unmailed, two souvenir card 
folders (Montreal and Québec), small town postmarks, etc. 
Overall very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

874 PC British Columbia Collection of Hand Drawn Picture Post 
Cards, with 55 items, all in a post card album, circa 1950s 
each with BC artist Edward Goodall pencil sketches, repro-
duced by Bullman Brothers in Vancouver. We note one that 
has been mailed. A few have overall aging or toning, still an 
attractive and scarce group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

875 PC Canada Group of About 90 Picture Postcards, Mostly 
pre-WWII, mostly better material including many real photo, 
strength in British Columbia, KEVII-era, patriotic, Ontario 
towns, etc. Overall very fi ne condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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876 PC Canada Collection of About 300 Picture Post Cards, 
1900s to 1990s, in four 3-ring binders plus some loose. 
Topics include novelty, First Nations, Disasters, postage due, 
street scenes, transport, artists, humorous, animals and 
more. Vast majority are from the early 1900s and most are 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

877 PC Canada Lot of Over 500 Picture Post Cards, mostly from 
the 1910s to 1950s with many subjects, three quarters have 
been mailed, most are sleeved and some are priced. Overall 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

878 PC Canada & U.S.A. Two Large Storage Drawers with Ap-
proximately 4,500 Postcards, 1900s to 1990s, a mix of 
used and unused the majority appear to be from Canada, with 
U.S.A. mixed in, mostly from the 1960s through the 1980s. 
Note a few b&w photo cards, greetings, mountains, bridges, 
street scenes, etc. Overall fi ne or better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

879 PC Canada and USA Collection of Over 800 Picture Post 
Cards, all neatly sorted by subject, sleeved and priced. We 
note silk, restaurants, elephants, novelty, cats, national 
parks, streetcars, St Patrick’s Day, storks, leather cards, sun 
bonnets, railways, John Winsch, navy and more. Most appear 
to be from the 1900s to 1950s era. Overall very nice condi-
tion, with a mix of mailed and unused. A better than average 
lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

880 PC Europe Lovely Lot of Old Picture Post Cards, several hun-
dreds, mostly all from the fi rst quarter of the 20th Century, 
with many real photo and different interesting topics, all in 
card albums or loose. Mostly used from Europe with some 
unused and overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

881 PC Germany Collection of 57 Early 20th Century Picture 
Postcards, all sleeved, with lithographed, mostly coloured, 
military, patriotic and a wealth of other interesting subjects. 
Majority were mailed and overall quality is fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x882

882 PC Greeting Cards About 250 Mostly Older Greeting Cards, 
a better than usual lot, mostly from the Edwardian era, may 
were mailed, mostly from small New Brunswick towns, a very 
lavishly illustrated lot. Condition is average to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

883 PC Inuit Collection of About 90 Arctic Missionary Picture 
Postcards, each depicting a different view of the life of the 
Inuit, building igloos, dog sleds, caribou, some religious sub-
jects, many showing families, children, some with French 
descriptions and more. A handful were mailed (to and from 
France from the 1920s to 1950s). A scarce group, overall very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

884 PC New Brunswick Collection of 300 Picture Postcards, 
many depicting new Brunswick street scenes, buildings, etc. 
All were mailed in the Edwardian era and there is lots of post-
mark interest including some small towns and closed post 
offi ces. A few real photos included. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x885

885 PC New Brunswick Collection of New Brunswick Real Photo 
Post Cards, with 24 cards, Edward VII to KGV era, all but one 
have been mailed. Variety of different photographs, including 
the post offi ces of Fredericton and Grand Falls, churches, a 
homestead, a dredge, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

886 PC Ontario Collection of Mostly Ontario Post Cards, with 
about 110 items in a binder, including patriotic, 16 comic, 
etc plus a few modern not counted. Bit less than half were 
mailed, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

887 PC Ontario Collection of Leeds & Grenville Counties Post 
Cards, with 125 items in a binder, including a few patriotics, 
buildings, scenes, etc. Fewer than less have been mailed, 
overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

888 PC Ontario Lot of 135 Mostly Ontario Picture Post Cards, 
with many small towns, no chromes, all appear to be pre 
WWII. A few creases here and there, still overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

889 PC Ottawa Lot of 400+ Ottawa Picture Post Cards, mostly 
from the 1930s, with some earlier and very few after WWII. 
The majority are sleeved and about half are unused. Overall 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

890 PC Ships Collection of Ships on Post Cards, with 115 items 
in a binder (modern or damaged not counted), including 
some real photo, many different types, about half have been 
mailed from Canada and most are priced at between $3 and 
$10. Overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x891

891 PC Ships Thirteen Postcards Depicting Wrecked Ships,  
starts with the Great Halifax Disaster depicted on 7 differ-
ent “Novelty” cards, also a Nazi troop ship “Wilhelm Gustloff” 
which was sank by three Russian torpedoes in the Baltic Sea 
in January 1945, USS Indianapolis, SS Princess May wrecked 
in Alaska in 1910 and others. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x892

892 PC Ships Collection of S.S. Noronic Photo Cards, burnt in To-
ronto Harbour in 1949 with at least 118 deaths. Lot includes 
6 real photo cards depicting the inside and outside of the ship, 
three other unused printed cards and a Canada Steamship 
Lines SS. Noronic Breakfast Menu from 1937. All very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x893

893 PC Topicals Two Small Boxes with 1,500+ Postcards. Mostly 
1900s to 1940s but does include later cards. Mostly unused 
but does have some used mixed in. Nice mix of topicals in-
cluding holidays, humor, Royalty, Religion, 1000 Islands, Na-
tive, RCMP, etc. The second box contains approximately 650 
Art topicals. Many of the cards are priced (pencil notations on 
back) on average at $3.00 each. Overall nice condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

894 PC Titanic R.M.S. Titanic Post Card Group, includes a 1912 
Titanic card mailed at Sway in June 1912, a modern card au-
tographed by Miss Millvina Dean, the youngest Titanic sur-
vivor who was rescued from Life Boat 13 by the R.M.S. Car-
pathia on April 15th 1912. Also two modern Titanic cards and 
a 1998 souvenir cover from St John’s on the 86th Anniversary 
of the sinking. All very fi ne except the 1912 card with has 
some creases.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x895

895 PC Transportation Box of 1,200+ Worldwide Postcards, 
1900s to Modern, with the vast majority being unused cards 
but does include some mailed. Note ships, automobiles, air-
planes, trains, buses, trolleys and fi re trucks. Note black & 
white photos cards and Tuck’s with cards from U.K., France 
but mostly Canada and the U.S.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

896 PC Worldwide Group of Over 300 Picture Postcards, from 
many different countries, mostly European, with lots of dif-
ferent subjects, most date from the 1960s and perhaps less 
than 10% have been mailed.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x897

897 PC Worldwide Shoebox with Approximately 450 Postcards, 
Early 1900 to 1940s, from a variety of countries including 
U.K., France, Japan, Italy, etc. (no Canada or U.S.A.). Lots 
of nice topicals including street scenes, buildings, sea side 
scenes, castles, parks, etc. The large majority of the cards are 
unused, and with pencil prices between $2.50 and $4.00. A 
nice lot of vintage postcards.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x898

898 PC Worldwide 1,500+ Postcards, 1900s to Modern. With 
1,000+ cards, mainly from Canada and the U.S.A but note 
U.K., Cuba, etc. This group most date from the early 1900s 
to the 1960s and include silks, trains, buildings, parks, B&W 
photocards, greetings and many more. Also 500+ modern, 
mainly Canada, 4”x6” size cards. Overall very nice condition, 
with a mix of mailed and unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

899 PC Worldwide Hundreds of Worldwide Picture Postcards, 
from the early 1900s to modern, majority are used, note early 
Western Europe, many from France, with a mix of countries 
and scenes, etc. Overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Literature

Canada

900  The Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada, 
by Winthrop S. Boggs, original First Edition 1945, in two vol-
umes. Very fi ne condition, with light spine edge wear, still a 
very useful set for anyone interested in Canada, and includes 
material not found in the reprint.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

901  Box of Useful BNA Literature, includes a 1911 Canada 
Postage Stamps by Howes with 14 photo plates included (one 
plate is missing, and front cover is detached, still rare),  Ca-
nadian Missionary POW on the Death Railway by Ann Louise 
Smith (2009), six different Brigham catalogues (2014-2016),  
The Postage Stamps of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia by Ar-
genti,  The Canadian Patriotic Postcard Checklist 1898-1928 
by Smith (and other postcard books),  The BNAPS Catalogue 
of Canadian Military Mail Markings vol. 3 by Sayles,  The 
Squared Circle Cancellations of Canada Fifth edition by Gor-
don, and more. Overall nice condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

902  Group of Postal Guides, with 1944-45, 1947, 1952-53, 
1955 and 1961. All hard bound and in overall fi ne condition. 
Also two “Postal Information” pamphlets, one for 1940 and 
one for 1956. There is some tobacco smell, which could prob-
ably be removed.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

903  Carton with 13 Canadian and British Commonwealth 
Philatelic Publications, all published 1940s-1980s, includ-
ing History of Canadian R.P.Os, 1945 Boggs (original edition), 
Marler’s The Admiral Issue, etc. Full list available online. Gen-
erally good condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

904  The Essays and Proofs of British North America, by Mi-
nuse and Pratt, 1970. The essential book for these, not com-
monly offered. This one is mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

905  The Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada, by 
Winthrop Boggs, lot of 4 Quarterman reprints, all brand new, 
with three still in their original shrink wrapping and the other 
is fresh with dust jacket intact. Also includes the original edi-
tion in 2 volumes in mostly fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

906  Canadian Revenues, Seven Volume Set, by Edward Za-
luski, 1988 to 1994. An excellent source of information on all 
of the Revenue stamps of Canada. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

907  The Edward VII Issue of Canada, by George C. Marler. 
A bulk lot of 7 copies, 3 are in special slip cases (books are 
signed by author and numbered #39, #53 and #89 of 250 
copies) and 4 have a dust jacket. One of these has a few 
faults (torn dust jacket, bent corner) but is still quite usable, 
others are mostly very fi ne and another is brand new and still 
in its cardboard shipping box, the 3 with slip cases are very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

908  Four Greene Foundation Publications, with  Canada’s 
Postage Stamps of the Small Queen Era, 1970-1897 by Hill-
son and Nixon,  Canada’s Small Queen Era 1870-1897 by 
Arfken and  Canada’s Decimal Era 1859-1868 by Arfken and 
Leggett and  The Postal History of the Canadian Contingents 
Anglo-Boer War 1899-1902 by Rowe. Very fi ne and useful 
group.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

909  Box of 28 Provinces Philatelic Books, with Jephcott 
Greene Young The Postal History of NS and NB 1754-1867, 
Deaville Colonial Postal Systems and Postage Stamps 1849-
1871 (2 copies), MacDonald The Nova Scotia Post, Argenti 
The Postage Stamps of NB and NS (original 1962 plus re-
print), Coutts Cancelled with Pride, MacManus Post Offi ces of 
New Brunswick, Murray 2000 Postmarks of PEI 1814-1995, 
Munden Post Offi ces of Cape Breton (5 volumes), Motson 
Newfoundland Airmail Stamps and Air Mail Flights (BNAPS), 
Stalker Travelling Post Offi ce Postmarks of Newfoundland & 
Labrador (BNAPS), The Airmails of Newfoundland and Lab-
rador, Sidney Harris Newfoundland sale (Stanley Gibbons, 
1968), Boggs The Postage Stamps and Postal History of 
Newfoundland, MacDonald Post Offi ces and Postal Routes of 
Pictou County NS, Harrison Newfoundland Postal Stationery 
1873-1941 (BNAPS), Woodall The Postal History of Yukon Ter-
ritory Canada, O’Reilly A Postal History of the Yukon (BNAPS), 
Mitchell Fakes and Forgeries of NB and PEI, and more. Overall 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

910  Lot of 10 Military Philatelic Books, with Toop Collec-
tion of Canadian Military postal History (2 volumes, BNAPS), 
Rowe The Postal History of the Canadian Contingents Anglo-
Boer War 1899-1902, BNAPS Catalogue of Canadian Military 
Markings (vol. 3), Tyacke and LaBlonde The Postal History of 
WWII Mail Between Canada and Switzerland (2 copies), Rob-
inson Canadian Participation in the Anglo-Boer War 1899-
1902 (BNAPS), Smith A Canadian in Siberia 1918-1921 
(BNAPS), Colbeck and Hampson Royal Canadian Naval Postal 
History 1939-1945 and Theo. Van Dam The Postal History of 
the AEF, 1917-1923. All fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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911  Lot of 8 Trans-Atlantic Postal History Books, with Arnell 
Atlantic Mails A History of the Mail Service Between Great 
Britain and Canada to 1889, Arnell The Transitional Decade 
From Sail to Steam on the North Atlantic (Hennock), Arnell 
Transatlantic Stampless Mail To and From British North Amer-
ica (Hennock), Arnell Transatlantic Stampless Mail To and 
From the United States of America (Hennock), Stulberg Upper 
and Lower Canada Steam-Boat Mail to the 1860s (Hennock), 
Arnell Transatlantic Mail to and from British North America 
From the Early Days to the UPU (BNAPS), Staff The Transat-
lantic Mail and Arnell Steam and the North Atlantic Mails (Uni-
trade). Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

912  Lot of About 43 Books on Canadian Stamps, includes a 
wide range, with many classic essentials, including Harris De-
fi nitives series (9, with 6 different), Reiche and Sendbuehler 
1898 Numeral Issue, Firth 15c LQ (3 copies), Jarrett (2 cop-
ies), Boggs volume 2 of fi rst edition, Davis Special Delivery, 
Arfken Small Queens (Greene Foundation), Winmill Map 
Stamps, Verge St. Lawrence Seaway Issue, Verge Calder’s 
Plating of the 17c Cartier, Specimen Overprints of BNA, 
BNAPS Revenue Group Tobacco Stamp Catalogue, Bradley 
Canadian Map Stamp Plating Study, Smythies BNA Fakes and 
Forgeries, Smythies Registration stamps, a few Admiral, SQ 
and LQ books, a few name sale auction catalogues and more. 
Overall fi ne and useful lot.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

913  Lot of About 40 Canadian Postal History Books, with 
Smith Ontario Post Offi ces (2 vols), Newman Bickerdike Ma-
chine Papers, Steinhart Admiral Rates, Postal History of the 
Post card, Handelman AR, Steinhart Postal Historian, History 
of Wreck Covers, Mowat Eastern Arctic Mails (2 copies), Rowe 
Postal History and Markings of the Forwarding Agents, BNAPS 
Squared Circles Catalogue (5th ed., 2 copies). Bélanger 
Répertoire des Bureaux de Poste du Québec, Canadian Per-
mit Postage Catalogue, Pawluk Postal Regulations, Rates, etc 
1897-1911, Scrimgeour Broken Circle Postmarks Chung et al 
Postal Rates of the Elizabethan Era (vol.1 part 2), Vogel Ma-
chine Cancels of Berlin Kitchener, Lussey Registration Mark-
ings and Registered letter Stamps, Hutton The Canadian Klus-
sendorf Cancellations, Halliday Notes on the Postal History 
of Canada 1760 to 1867, Walker Double Broken Circles of 
Québec, Willson Canadian postal Rates and Routes to North 
American Destinations 1859-1914, Guy des Rivières Lettres 
sous le régime français et premières marques postales du 
Bas Canada Phelps Lambton County Post Offi ces, Sheffi eld 
Canada Post Offi ce Losses Caused by Fire 1889-1917, Sagar 
MOON cancellations of BC, Narbonne MOO Datestamps of 
Canada 1928-1945, Kenyon Pioneer Mail in Western Can-
ada, Harrison Canada’s Registry System, Palmer Upper and 
Lower Canada Cross Border Mail to 1851, Firby The Postal 
Rates of Canada 1851-1868 A Recording, Sanderson Cross 
Border Mail Canada - USA 1800-1860, Harrison Early Express 
Company Operations in Canada, Steinhart Exhibit BNA and 
GB 1838-1865, Steele DLO handstamps 1874-1954, Weiner 
Canada Inkjet Cancels 1992-1999, and a few more. Email us 
your questions.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Worldwide

914  Airmail Lot of 13 Worldwide Airmail Books, with two dif-
ferent Pierre Saulgrain books on France and Colonies airmail 
history (published by Roumet), Arfken and Plomish Airmails 
of Canada 1925-1939 (Firby, 2 copies), Thomas Boyle Air-
mail Operations During World War II (AAMS), The Airmails of 
Canada and Newfoundland, American Air Mail Catalogue (3 
different 5th ed and vol.1 of 6th), Sanabria World Airmail Cat-
alogue (1966), Topping Yukon Airways and Exploration Com-
pany Limited, and Forrest Canadian Special Airmail Stamps 
on Flown Covers. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

915  British Commonwealth 2016 Stanley Gibbons Com-
monwealth & British Empire Stamp Catalogue, in almost 
new condition, a very useful book, very fi ne. Price tag on it 
reads $268.95.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

916  British Commonwealth Group of Robson Lowe Encyclo-
pedia Books, with v. III (Asia), v. IV (Australasia), v. V (North 
America), v. V (North America in 2 volumes) and v. VI (Leeward 
Islands with dust jacket). Condition is overall fi ne to very fi ne. 
A most useful group.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

917  British Commonwealth Lot of Over 30 Stamp and 
Postal History Books, with a wide variety of countries, such 
a Cyprus, Barbados, Bahamas, The Gambia, Jamaica, New 
South Wales, British new Guinea and Papua, Falkland Is-
lands, Gibraltar, British Solomon Islands, St Vincent, South 
Africa, Cape of Good Hope, Sierra Leone, Rhodesia, Hong 
Kong, British Borneo, Anglo Egyptian Sudan, India, Pitcairn 
Islands, Trinidad, etc. Overall fi ne and a useful group. Email 
us for specifi c titles.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

918  General Billig’s Philatelic Handbook, by Fritz Billig, 
published in Jamaica, New York. A group of 38 volumes, with 
some duplication, sometimes of different editions (these usu-
ally contain different information). Overall fi ne condition and 
a wealth of information not published elsewhere.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

919  General Lot of 18 General Interest Stamp Books, with a 
Musson Dictionary, a stamp atlas, an encyclopedia of stamp 
collecting, Colour in Philately, a Linn’s World Stamp Almanac 
(Millennium Edition) and other similar titles. All very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

920  General Fundamentals of Philately, by L. N. and M. Wil-
liams, 1971. A wonderful book about stamp collecting, print-
ing processes, papers, perforations, watermarks, and much 
more. An essential read to any serious collector. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

921  Great Britain Lot of 15 Philatelic Books, with many 
useful titles, including Collecting British Squared Circle Post-
marks (Stanley Cohen, includes a few cards), Encyclopaedia 
of The Maltese Cross (Rockoff & Jackson, vol.1), The De La 
Rue Years (Wiseman, vol.1), England’s Postal History (Will-
cocks), Postal History of The Forwarding Agents (Kenneth 
Rowe, signed), British External mails until 1934 (Newall, 2d 
ed.), Collect British Postmarks (S. Gibbons, 8th ed.), The Pen-
ny Post 1680-1918 (Staff), The British Postage Stamp of the 
Nineteenth Century (R. Lowe), British Postal Stationery (Hug-
gins), Penny Black Plates (Proud), UK Taxe Marks for Interna-
tional Mail 1875-2000 (K. Snelson), British Postage Stamp 
Varieties Illustrated (Alcock, Meredith), Isle of Man Postmarks 
Surface and Air (Massy) and The “G.L.” Collection of Classic 
GB (Harmers of London sale 1981, w/PR). Overall fi ne lot.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

922  United States Box of 23 Philatelic Books, with titles 
such as American Stampless Cover Catalogue (vol. 1-3), US 
Domestic Postal Rates 1871-1993, US Routes and Station 
Agent Postmarks, Confederate Postal History, Cyclopedia of 
US Postmarks and Postal History, Postmarked Iowa, A Postal 
History / Cancellation Study of the US Pacifi c Islands, US Do-
anes, US Postal History Sampler, History of the Railway Mail 
Service, New York Foreign Mail Cancellations and more. Over-
all fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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923  Worldwide Box of Useful Literature, includes titles 
such as British Post Offi ce Numbers, 1992 Colour Illustrated 
Stamp Catalogue of China (with about a dozen supplements), 
1957 Sanabria’s Air Post Catalogue, The Gambia, Robson 
Lowe Identifi cation of India 1854 Essays Proofs and Reprints, 
a brand new 2003 Michel Zeppelin catalogue, a 1929 Zum-
stein catalogue, two Feldman 2009 Rarities of the Words felt-
covered catalogues, Swaziland and New Republic, Northwest 
Pacifi c Islands, Numeral Cancellations of the British Empire, 
Postage Stamps of the Republic of China 1878-1957, and 
more. Overall fi ne or better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

924  Worldwide 2016 Scott Classic Specialized Catalogue 
of Stamps and Covers 1840-1940, in new condition, very 
useful, very fi ne. Price tag on it reads $226.95.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

925  Worldwide Collection of 22 Different Antique Scott 
Postage Stamp Catalogues, with 1894-1898, 1900-1906, 
1908-1912, 1915-1917, 1919, 1920. These are in overall 
fi ne condition and are complete with binding covers, etc and 
one (1915) has its original slipcase. A scarce group, which 
can form a great start towards a possible complete collection. 
Also comes with a 1934 Scott (faulty) and a 1936 Gibbons 
World Catalogue (fi ne).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

926  Worldwide Lot of 23 Worldwide Philatelic Books, with 
Postal Censorship in Imperial Russia (2 vols, in a slip case), 
Storia Postale d’Italia La Republica Sociale Italiana (419 pag-
es, fully illustrated), La Posta Europea Nel Conesto Della Sto-
ria Postale dell’Egitto Nel Sec. XIX 1820-1865 (Biolato, large 
hardbound 1050 pages, colour illustrations), hardbound 
book on the postal history of Italian Somalia to 1941 (Bian-
chi), The Classic Stamps of Dominican Republic (hardbound 
with slipcase), Yvert & Tellier special catalogue published in 
1975, vol.1, 1849-1900), The Bordeaux Issue (Brown), Postal 
History of Luxembourg, 1992 Catalogue of France and Mona-
co Posta Stationery (Storch & Francon), 150 years of French 
Colonies Postal History (Jamet), various books on Tibet, Swe-
den, Western Ukrainian Republic, Norway, German States, 
and more. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Thank you for participating in our auction.
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